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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

THE usual monthly meeting of the Board of Management of the 
Jamaica Agricultural Society was held at the office of the So

oietyon Thursday, 28th January, at 11.40 a.m. Present: His Excel
lency the Governor, presiding, the Hons. L. J. Bertram, H. H. 
Cousins, Geo. McGrath, His Lordship Bishop Collins, Messrs. R. 
Craig, A. W. Douet, C. A. T. FursdO'O, A. C. L. Martin, II. T. 
Ronaldson, J. R. Williams, and the Secretarv, John Barclay. 

Apologies for absence were received from the Hon. R. P. 
Simmonds, D. Campbell, E. A. H. Haggart, and J. Shore, who 
were not able to be present. 

The minutes of the previous meeting having been published in 
the cnrrent month's JOURNAL, were taken up as read and confirmed. 

rd of' The SecretarY intimated that His Grace the 
Boa Mem~:Ultur. Archbishop, 'Mr. C. E. DeMercado, and Mr. 

. Conrad Watson, members of the Board of Agri-
culture about to be abolished, had advised that they would serve on 
the Board of Management as asked. 
Conditio in South The Secretary submitted report by Mr. Pa.IaGbe, 
~ on South Manchester, which as it was long he 

. . lmd published in the newspapers that morning, 80 

that members could peruse it. After discussion, and comments 
by the Chairman, the report was referred to the Staple and Minor 
Products Committe~ and the Instructors Committee jointly, for 
their consideration aod report. 

COtton Growing. The Secretary reported that he bad circulated 
the papers to the joint Committee on cotton growing, and these had 
heen returned with their comments, but he had not been able to get 
up a meeting of the Committee to draw up a report. He had 
summed np the opinions of the members shortly if the Board de-
cided to hear these now. ~ 

The President said they conld take the matter now and the 
comments were read. 

It was considered "that the report was discotuRgi ng. but on the 
motion of Mr. Williams, it was resolved to <larry through the _~ 
periments Already proposed on small i!6tt1ers own lands, under 
fiheir own e&l'$, ,but uncler the guidance of the lnstructors, Oft tbe 
Pedro.PlaiDS.and on ~ coast of. Trela"ny .a St. J&JI}ll&,. wtllat 
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they could satisfy thelllseives whether settlers could lDJI,ke 8 SUCceBB 

of this industry or not. A grantor £10 was made for the purpose. 
The following lett"rR from the C. S. O. were read :-

Orangel'rade. (a) No. 127/15320, 5th ,January, 1909. 
1 am dil'ected by the Governor to forward to you a copy of a. letter 

from Sir Alfred Jones repOrting that the carrying of oranges with ban~ 
aWLS on the S. S, Port ROllol has proved disastrous and stating tha~ 
the Elder, Dempster Company have decided not to carry any oranges in 
the space reserved fo" bananas, and r am to say that His .Excellency will 
be glad to receive the observations of the Jamaica" Agricultural Society in 
regard to this matter. 

I am to add that clause 8 of the contract with Messrs. Elder, Demp
ster. provides that if after <:;hj_pment of the bananaB purchased under 
clause 7 there shan be any suitable space available therefor_ the contrac~ 
torS shall receive other fruit and goods on certain conditions. If, how~ 
ever, it is a fact that bananas and oranges cannot be taken in the same 
hold without substantial risk to either, then the balance of a hold pa.rtial~ 
ly filled with bananas purchased under clause 7 would not, it is thought, 
be a suitable space for oranges. Apart from this, assuming that the 
safety of either the bananas or oranges h::'°endangered by bPing put in the 
sa.me hold, I am directed by the Goyernot' t,o say that it would appear 
that Messrs. Eldel', Dempster would certainly be infringing clause 9 by so 
shipping them. 

(COpy LETTER). 
I am sure you will be very grieved to hear that the result of our 

ca.ming oranges 0'1 the Hwt UO.Wl( in the i,_m;ula,ood s-paoo with ban.
anas, has proved disastrous, and we have harl to pay the fruit company 
compensation to the extent of £628. Now this clearly demonstrates that 
theSif> two fruits eannot bt-' carried in the same hold. The heat and gas 
given out by the oranges impel'll the safety of the bananas. so we feel 
sure you will baclf us up in our decision not to carry any oranges in ~he 
space reserved for bananas. This seems to be imperative.-A. L. JONES. 

After discussion. the Spcrf'tary was instructed to write the 
Agent of the Direct Line and ask ,,:hether, in the event of shippers 
combining to give notice of their shipments in time, it would be pos
sible to erect bulkheads between the space resef\-ed for bananas 
and that reserved for oranges, and whether this would prevent the 
disastrous effects of shipping the two fruits together mentioned by 
Sir Alfred Jones. 

(b) No. 349/127, 12th January, 1909. 

I am directed by the Governor to submit herewith for the 
perusal of the Board of Management of the .1amaica Agricultural 
Society, a copy of a letter from Mr. A. H. Stockley on the subject 
of the Jamaica orange trade with the United Kingdom. 

DBAR SIR SYDNEY,-I know how greatly you have always been in· 
terested in the question of making a market over here for Jamaica 
oranges: this is my excuse for troubling you with a few words on the 
subject and enc10sing you an article from the J)aily Telegraph of Lon. 
don of the 21st inst. From the point of view of a practical business man, 
my experience during the eight years I have been ""nnacted with the Ja
maica f~uit trade, only tends to make me fool hopei ... that the nooessacy 
stepe will ever be taken to protect the orange business, and prevent the 
attempts we are making to get the frluit properly established on fhe Eng. 
Iish market resulting in a failure. You lmow the absurd ideas which ,.. 
yaIl so strongly in Jamaica os regards mea being _isted BAd _u ..... 



to sbip on their Own account, and I see in a recent number of tbe 
Gl('.{ina the Archbishop stating that all Jamaica requires is an a.~ent 
on this side to handle aU such consignments, thus getting away from the 
middleman, etc. Such views may sound well in theory I but can ne"ter 
work out in practice, especially as it also means beginning at· the 
wrong end. If eight years ,ago a real effort had been made to stop all 
badly packed fruit and immature oranges being sent from the island, the 
public here would have had the fruit put before them everywhere, instead 
of the wholesale dealers refusing to handle Jamaica oranges on account of 
the unsatisfactory and uncertain condition the bulk of the consignments 
always arrive here in I have no desire to pose as taking up the matter 
other than as a business one: we are pushing Jamaica oranges because I 
think eventually there will be a good trade in them for us, and"! feel 
every confidence in the quality of the fruit itself: but I fancy it would 
astonish even the Archbishop to know the amount we have to s-pend in 
continually advertising this article, and does he imagine that this would 
or could ever be done if the business was attempted to be carried on by a 
number of small shippers, who without exception dear out directly they 
find the market, going against them" No! I am afraid however strongly 
the people of Jamaica dislike to see business done by one finn on a large 
scale, if they want good results it is the only way to get any industry 
properly established on a sound and ,paying basis for all C'-oncerned, and 
not by allowing anyone who chooses to start as an expert orange packer 
and shipper just when they may see a chance of picking"!-lp a few pounds, 
to the det:"iment of the people who have fruit to sell and are wi1ling to 
sell at reasonable prices to those who understand the business, and are 
ready to work the trade on proper lines. If Jamaica does not care about 
this orange industry, \\'e11 and good j but there is only one way to con· 
tinue it successfully, \-·iz. : to follow the lead of other places and insist on 
proper inspection and stop the shipping of immature fruit.-A. H. 
STOCKLEY. 

The Secretary stated this had been already submitted to the 
Staple anc Minor Products Committee and he re;d their comments. 

After discussion, it was resolved to submit the whole matter of 
the orange trade again to a Special Orange Industry Committee, 
consistin!!: of Mr. :\lcGrath, Mr. Douet and the Director of Agri
culture, with power to add to their number from among those'in-
terested in the orange trade as growers or shippers. -

In=~~~ (3) No. 13000/16189, 22nd December. 

Submitting the usual reports of inspection of Direct Line 
Steamers by the HaFoour Master, stating that the' terms··of the con
tract had been complied with. Also asking if the Society desired 
that the Harbour Master should continue these fortnigbtly inspec
tions and reports on the Direct LiDe Steamers. 

It wa~ resolved to reply thllt the regular inspections might be 
discontinued, hut that occasional inspections and reports might he 
made. Also Nos. 311/233 of date 9th January, and 721 l5682 of 
date 4th .J"nuary, reporting <1U these inspections. 

ExhIbiti0ll8. (4) No. 131H of date 29th December, 1908. ' 
Enclosing copy of letter from the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies relative to all Intern"ti~l Exhibition to be held in Brus
.I;lels in 1910, asking whether it was desi~ that this Colony BhDtdd 
take part in the JkbibitiOIl, the reply ~tatiug ,that the GOv_r 
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considered that it was not thought desirable to incur the expendi
ture, but that the Agricultural Society and Merchant:s' . Exchang_e 
had been asked to assist by arranging for the tral1BlIllSSIOn of pn
vate exhibita from Jamaica, or other facilities for exhibitors. 

(b) No. 15824 of date 29th Deeember, 1908. 
Intimating that an Imperial and International Exhibitio" 

would be held in London in September. 
The Board decided that the island could not take part in this 

Exhibition, but that exhibits from private exhibitors might be 
facilitated in every way. 

Imms.ture Fruit. No. 539/15941 of date 18th January, 1909 • 
.. I am directed by the Governor to transmit herewith to be 

laid before the Board of Management of the Jamaica Agricultural 
Society, a copy of It letter from the Secretary of the Springfield 
Agricultural Society. with regard to the prevention of the exporta· 
tion of immature fruit and other pr04nct., unfit for market."-

Springfield, 29th December, 1908. 
To His Excellency the Governor. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY.--I ha.ve been instructed by QUI' Branch Society 
at Springfield, St. Elizabeth, to send this letter to you to ask you to take 
steps to prevent exportation of immature fruits and other products unfit 
for market. 

With the hope that Your Excellency will see your way to help in the 
matter.-I have, etc., (Sgd.) B. THOS. ATKINSON, Sec. Springfield Branch. 

This letter was referred to the special Committee on the orange 
industry. 

Tantion. Resolution from Christiana Branch j'e taxation
Mr. Bertram moved that the Christiana Branch be requested 

to furnish the Secretary of the ,Tamaica Agricultural Society with 
tbe name or names of Rny persons who have )!ad their holdings reo 
valued and the valuation raised; and that the Secretary be request
ed to procure the list of entries for the Prize Holdings for compari
son with the list of cases 80 procured. Also that Mr. P"lacbe be 
asked to give instances in support of the statements he makes in 
this connection in his report on the conditions in South Manchester. 

W ... he.. Th" Secretary submitted letter from Cooper & 
Co., Berkhampsted, of date 17th Thlcember, stating that they bad 
read tne JOURNAL for November and had been struck by the article 
~n Cacao and Grubs. Tbey thought tbeir preparation" Apterite" 
would destroy the grubs mentioned, and were sending out samples 
'or experiment; also some samples of V1 and V2 for spraying fruit 
rees al(ainst scale for experiment. 

The Director of Agriculture asked that samples of these pre
.. rations might be sent to him first before they were sent out for 
<periment, and this was agreed to. 

Prize Boldlngs. Tbe reports for judging St. Andrew and St. 
lmes were submitted and directed to, be puhlished. The prizes 
varded were approved .. nd directed 10 be paid. . 



For next year the following parishes were chosen for the com
petition- Trelawney, St. Catherine, St. Thomas, and Portland. 

[The reports will be pnblished in March JOURNAL]. 

The Secretary repo'rted that after consulting 
Foot D~:'OUth with the Live Stock Committee, he had advised 

the Government of the outbreak of Foot and 
Mouth Disease in the United States, and of the measures that had 
been taken by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries of the United 
Kingdom and by the Canadian Government, and advised similar 
measures to be taken here. 

His Excellency said that the Government had resolved to pro
hibit the importation of all animals and fodders from the United 
States ports until further notice. This was approved of. (Oats and 
corn and meals are not included in the term fodders). 

Bulla and StaI1Ion.. The Secretary reported that the roan Shorthorn 
bull, ~'Henbury Favourite," had arrived in Kingston from Brown's 
Town, where he had been in the care of Mr. R. L. Yonng, in 
wretched condition, and after consulting tbe Live Stook Committee, 
it was agreed not to sell the bull at auction until be could be put in 
better condition. The Director of Agriculture had agreed to take 
the bull at Hope where be could be kept more cheaply than in town, 
and nnder better conditions. 

(b) The Secretary reported that the Live Stock Committee had 
agreed that the stallion "Sir Gerald" should be placed in the same 
district as last year in the care of Mr. Arnett at Gibraltar. 

Show.. The Secretary submitted accounts at shows held 
at Kendal, Santa Cruz and Sav.-la-Mar, and the payment of grants 
allotted was approved. 

(b) An application for a grant to their show to be held .. t Ulster 
Spring on Ij!th April, was submitted by the Ulster Spring Branch, 
and a grant under the usual conditions was made_ 

As the Secretary reported that there were to be three or f(lur 
shows in April, he- was instructed to recommend the Ulster Spririg 
Society to cbange their date if possible, to a later month. 

[This had meantime been don,]. 
(c) Letters re proposed show at Brown's Town, a&king for the 

services of Mr. Arnett, the Instrnctor, to work up the show in the 
country districts and for the three marquees, were submitted. 

The Secretary stated that Mr. Arnett would be working in his 
own districts of St. Ann a!lli Trelawney from the middle of March, 
and it wonld be useful for him in his work to talk about the show; 
hut he felt it should be mentioned that there bad been complaints 
from small settlers to him that they had not recei vod their pri$ 
<Doney from the last ohow. He was instructed to recotnmend ~, 
Brown's Town Show Conunittee to inquire into this and pay. tIlec 

~ri.z$ :mou"1 if .i!' had. been ,du!~ ~wa~~ __ ~ _!l8e~~~~_ ~tte,eI! 



(d) The Seeretary submitted his report on his visit to West
moreland and at tbe shows at Sav.·la-Mar and Bath, which were di
rected to he published. 

Stud Book. Letter from Mr. P"Jaehe was s"bmitted, asking 
the Society to subscribe to a copy of the new Jamaica Stud Book 
he was getting up. It was agreed to take a copy at It guinea. , 

Half-yearly Report. Drafts of the Secretary's Half-yearly Report was 
submitted, which had already been circulated- among the members 
of the Board. 

Mr. Fursdon asked what was. the Secretary's authority for 
stating that the King's Shorthorn bull died of Red water after 
having for years heen in the island. as he thought Veterinary 
Surgeons stated thltt acclimated animals after having had tick fever 
could not die of Red witter. 

The Secretary replied that the Board had taken the diagnosis 
of the studmaster, l\lr. Calder1 as correct. It was, however~ de
cided to delete the cause of death from the report. 

The Instructors' reports and itineraries were suhmitted as 
""ual. 

The following- new memhers were elected :-Alfred Farmer, 
Gross Roads; A. L. Bennett, Montreal, Canada; A. .J, Hen
dricks, jr., Black River. 

The meeting adjourned till 18th February, 1909. 

FLIES ON CATTLE. 

THE plague of Black Flies attacking cattle in St. Elizaheth as 
mentioned in JOURNAL for November 1908, was unusual in Ja
maica; but such flies are common in the t:' nited States. We have 
.ssumed this pest to be the Horn-Fly commOn in the Sonthern 
United States. The same treatment as for ticks will deal with the 
aies, for it is stated that in dipping cattle for ticks, 800/0 of 
lbe Horn-Flies are killed. In some parts, spraying the cattle has 
)Cen found very efficient, and at the same time humane. The pre
>aration used has been found satisfactory in protecting the animals 
'rom the attack of flies for a certain period and also from the at
acks of ticks, lice, warbles and mange parasites. This wash con. 
ists of emulsion of petrolenm oil in water in the proportion of 20 
",nons of oil to 80 gallons of water with the addition of 5 lhs. of 
.ap. It is claimed thltt the effects of the oil ""main on the cattle 
JI' over a month. These Horn-Flies breed in the cow dung, :lnd 
igs are very useful in pastures for turning the droppings over, so 
!lit the fties may not get the opportunity of laying their eggs. 
lany of onr insectivorous birds, especiafly the lIy catohers, feed 
.. gely on these flies. 

We asked for samples of the fties 'to be sent to Professor' 
ewstead, woo will no doubt be able to c1assify them eorre®ly. 
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SISAL HEMP. 

There is always some correspondent writing for partieula,.. of 
Sisal Hemp and we have occasionally given some itiformation in tbe 
JOURNAL on this subject. We add a few further DoteS. 

We have one variety commonly called Koratoe locally (Afl"'V' 
MO'l'rWii) which is common in many parts of the island. There i. 
also the Mauritius Hemp (Four",.,M Gigantea). Then there ;" 
the Sisal Hemp of the Bahama Islands (Ag''''',. "iq'ida sisalana) 
and there is the Sisal Hemp grown so largely in Yucatan (Agave 
Tigida elnng(ltu). There is also another ,aluable fibre plant very 
common in the island: we see it growing all about St. Andrew by 
the roadsides in regular thickets-Sansiviera. This produces a v~ln
.. ble fibre also. The .difficulty has been to get cheap machines to 
deal with these fibre plants. but there are now plenty in the market. 
The price of fibre has been going steadily upwards, over a series oi 
yee.rs, and this has stimulated planting. A German East Africa 
Company has 21,140 acres under different kinds of sisal. In Queens
land the question of planting sisal has been larll'ely discussed, aDd 
planting has taken place on a fairly large scale. As we before inti
mated there is one cultivation in .Jamaica, bnt it has not been long 
enough in existence to say how sllccessfully it may result. Sisal, 
however, is not a cuJtivation for sman cultivators, as machinery is 
required to deal with the leaf, although if a factory were estab
lished, small cultivatOr> could grow sisal on their waste land to 
better advantage than log.wood, probably. Sisal needs very little 
cultivation when once it is planted, and long spells of drought can
not kill it. The weight of fibre varies according to the number of 
plants set to the acre--it may he take II as an averag-e of five hun
dred pounds to the acre. The price varies from £22 perton to 
about £32 per ton according to the kind of fibre, bot even to £38 
per ton is paid for the best. Sisal Hemp is an attractive crop where 
a fairly large area of cheap land too dry for almost any crop can be 
uSed. There is very little cost for cultivation other than the most 
meagre cultivation of the land, the securing of plants, setting them 
in the field and the harvesting of the leaf and the shipping of the 
fibre. The industry is one which does not require the continuous 
employment of large numbers of labonrers. It may be undertaken 
on " comparati vely small capitulation per acre, and may be carried 
on without the large weekly expenses which are incurred in the 
cultivation of BOrne of o?r staple crops on better lands. 

REGISTRATION OF STALLIONS. 

As a means of affording some measure of control over the 
biJrse-Jn.eedin/l: industry, the Department of Agriculture <)f Victori& 
uJoPted in 1907 .. system of iasuing Qovernment certi.6eaie8 of 
!01indnefl8 tor 81BIlions which on inspection and examinatiGti by <»ill 
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of the Government v"terillll.ry officers are found free from heredita
ry unsoundness and defective conformation. The certificates are 
!liven for all breeds-draught horses, light horses and ponies- ",nd 
it is provided that blemishes, unsoundness or defects of confonna· 
tion which are the result of accident, external injury, overstrain or 
overwork will not disqualify. 

During the YClLr 889 stallions were examined, aod this number 
represents between 70 and 80 per cent. of the stallions staoding for 
pUblic use in the State. The Chief Veterinary Officer of Victoria, 
in reporting on the subject (J(tumal of Agriculture, December, 
1907), observes that it is significant of the appreciation with whicb 
the scheme is regsrded by the horse-breeders of the State that so 
large a percentage of horses should have been voluntarily submitted 
for examination during the tirst season. 

The following tel) conditions are regarde<l as evidence of hered
itary unsoundness, the existence of which in any degree would war
rant refusal of a Government certificate": Broken wind, roaring, 
cataract) nasal disease (osteo-porosi.r;), dng bone, side bone, bone
spavin, bog-spavin, curb, thoroughpin and bursal enlargements. 
Of all the horses examined 15.17 were refused cerllificates on the 
ground of heredit ... ry unsoundness solely, but it is observed that in 
deciding as to rejections the examining officers have heen the OI PO
site of drastic. Of the 889 stallions examined, 684 received cer
tificates; the percentage of refusals being thus 23. Seventy were 
refused as being defective in conformation, nondescript in type or 
below a reasonable standard for Government approval. 

THE USEFULNESS OF THE TOAD. 

OF all the animal kingdom, barring only the snakes, no creature 
is less appreciated and more misunderstood than that homely, un
gracious, awkward clod of ugliness, that faithful ally of man, the 
toad. 

To the lover of nature there are few more interesting subjeeta 
than the development and habits of the toad. That the frog is 
hatched from eggs that develop into wriggling pollywogs which 
lventDILlly undergo a wonderful transformation is generally noder
otood. Few know that in its early stages the toad is no less a water 
:feature and that, like its half brother, the frog, it undergoes this 
arne transformation. 

A perfectly astounding number of eggs are l",id by ea.ch toad, 
s is the rule in nature when the chances of rearing young are en
rmously against suece.."". As mltny a. 11,545 eggs have been re
loved from one specimen-a re_rkab!e fecnndity, yet, Dot so 
'onderful, considering that the chances of an egg developing into 
n adult toad are less than one in a thousand. 

Within two weeks after the eggs .. re laid, the young tadpoles 
,gin to appear, reeding at first upon their gelatinous envelop. 
ext the slimy depoRits common to ponds or swamps is attacked, 



and steadily the young "wrigglers" grow until their bodies en
large to the size of thumb-nails, then the long tsil bejrins to he ab
sorbed and the legs to develop. Then the young toads hop on the 
bank of their water homes and disperse, never to return except 
during the breeding seasons. 

For a long time the young toads are extremely sensitive to 
heat, and during the day hide themselves under leaves and beneath 
rubbish and stones. Only when a vigorous shower desiJends do they 
venture forth in walks and roads and gardens, and so suddenly do 
they appear and in such numbers that often there has heen a popu
Jar report that they " rained down" with the showers. 

The inability of young toads to endure heat serves as their sole 
protection, for were it not for this large numbers of them would be 
destroyed by birds, to whom the unfortunate, defenseless creature 
would prove a delicate feast. As it is, many toads are devoured at 
nights by predacious birds and by night prowling animals, including 
in some instsnces the ordinary house cat, for it is at night that the 
toad ventures forth and creates havoc among those pests of the 
farms which annually cost the country so much. 

Despite the ravishes made by enemies, there are numerous in
stsnces to prove that the toad is an unusually tongh·lived animal. 
There is positive knowledge of a toad whichoecupied a certain feed
ing ground for eight years. Interesting though these instsnces may 
be, even more so are a Dumber of experiments showing with what 
tenacity the ~oad clings to life. Exaggerated stories there are tell· 
ing how live frogs have been disco\'ered inside rocks, within tree 
trunks and in ancient walls of masonry, thus indicating that it is 
possible for toads to exist in the dormant stnge even for ages. In 
no case has science been satisfied that such extreme instances of lon
gevity are borne out by fact, but a number of experiments along 
these lines have been made resulting in remarkable conclusions. 

Shortly after sundown, or even before, if the e;ening be cool, 
the toad emerges from his shelter and bogins his hunt in search of 
food. In country districts he patrols newly mOwn fields, ,gardens, 
roads and newly cultivated lands_II places where insect life is apt " 
to abound. In towns and cities the spots beneath electric lights ar~ 
chosen, as many as It dozen big toads tsking ststion in the glare of 
the light to exterminate moths, beetles and other in""cts that a1'<). 
disabled and come fluttering from the lamps above. Unless the food 

, supply is especially abundant, the toad feeds practically throughout 
tbe night. Four times throughout the day, therefore, the stomach 
of this reptile is filled w,ith flies, mosquitoes and other insect peats, 
not to mention cutworms, "'Centipedes, grubs and like enemies that 
ruin the crops of the farmer. 

How the toad manages to catch his prey is an interesting stndy 
in itself. It is about the only known animal whose tongue is at
tached in front, RIld uot at the root as oroinuily understood. Row
ever, <lne needs only to observe the feeding of a ~oad to understand 
that iil all nature no creature has heen better prepared to catel! its 
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game. The tongue is coated with a glutinous secretion which ad
here. like glue to anything corning in contact with it. Slow as the 
toad is. the motion of this tongue is like chained lightning. No in
sect coming within range of thp agile member escapes. In fact, 
dead or motionless food has no attraction for the toad. He insists 
upon catching h;,\ fii", on till' wing. Similarly with the deadly cut
worm, that black, glistening nuisance, which cnt.o; clean as a whistle 
the youn~ plants shooting out of the ground ~ if the worm lies still 
01" coiled. he is perfectly safe; hut if he moves, in the least he is 
gobbled up like a tlash and with an astoundingly ra\"enous appetite. 

As already mentioned, the toad is of direct service to man by 
renson of the harmful insects it destroys. Should it feed On bene
Dcial in!5ect."i it would be to that extent au injUl'iotls animal. To de
termine accurate}\" whrther an insectivorous animal is beneficial or 
harmful tlwre j~' but one way to examine thf' contents of the 
stomQchs of a ~uflicient numb;r of specimens taken from widely 
differ(~nt. sections and from diffprellt rang~" of places. 

Home years ago the content:-: of 149 toads' stomachs were ex
amined, the Bubjects bring obtained from gardens, fields, hills, 
woodlands. city streets. and other places, during every month of 
the feeding season. The stomachs were carefully split along the 
ouwr' curvature, and the contents carefully washed into glass dishes 
and subjected to microscopic tests. Ti,e following i. a list made up
from these tests: 

}1'OOD Er,EMENT8, Pel' cent. 
by bulk. 

Ants 19 
Cutworms '. 16 

:f.~~~~~~~;~~fI~~~ wormto 1~ 
Oround {)('dlc$ and allies 8 

~r;~~)~~P1:~lt~I~;id alliPlO ~ 
\Yflevih" .. [I 
l\fis('f'I/an('ons ('uterpillar.'l 3 
Grasshoppers, eriekeM 3 
Spiders ,_ 2 
Sow-bugs '. 2 
Potato be~\th~ 1\00 a.utes 1 
Carrion beetles 1 
Miscellaneous beetles 1 
Snails 1 
Angleworms 1 
V{>_gt'table detrit1:l~ 1 
Hrav(\J .. 1 
Unidentifioo anima! matwr 5 

Ninety-eight per cent. of the food waH found to be of animal 
rigin. the remainder being of mineral lind vegetable origin, evi-, 
ently "wept into the stomachs accidentally along with the insect. 
)~ . 

One specimen of • toad, captured at nine o'clock at night, 
ro,>ed to hne eaten the following: 

6 cutworms ._ 
s thousand-leggoo worms 
6 snow bugs _. 
9ants 
1 weevil 
1 ground beetle 

Per cent. 
by bulk. 

50 
III 
20 
6 
2 
2 
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Snails, those pests of the gardens and green-hoUl<es, where 
they prey on lettuce and other succulent plants, annually destroy
ing thousands of poundR '~'orth, constituted one per ceut. of the 
food. 

The thousand-legged worms, enemies of the potato, grasshop
pers, ants, beetles, cutworms and army~worms, tent caterpillars, 
tomato worms, cab.bage worms, grape and celery caterpillars, all 
these. and more. are destroyed by the faithful servant, the most 
despised R 'I lonely of creatures~ always excepting the snake. 

Throughout fi period of ninety days each toad would exter
minate, according to scientific investigation, 9,720 injurious or 
noxious in~ects. Many gardeners pay their children a cent apiece 
for each cutworm found and dc!O>troyed. A single cutworm during 
a season may do It dollar's worth of damage by cutting the roots or 
stems of .young plants shooting- ahove g-round. So, tigudng- at the 
conservative estimate of onl? cent each, one toad's &ervices in des
troying cutworms during a period of ninety days amounts to $19.44! 

Abroad, especially in England, the usefulne.s of the toad has 
long since heen recognized. It is said that English gardene," often 
pay as much fiS £5 a hundred for toads for colonizing purposes, the 
animals being brought from considerable distances, as otherwise 
their homing instincts will take them hack where they came from. 

Therefore remember that the toad is far more onr friend than 
enemy. The only thing of value to U8 he eats is the useful busy 
bee. But by raising the hives off the ground, master toad cannot 
then harm the bees much. 

COCOANUT DISEASE. 

THE cocoanut trees I had, dropped leaves, then the nuts tore 
off and the dropping continued till finally the terminal bud drojJped. 

Mr. Cradwick and Professor Earle came, but nothing definite 
was determined. 1 cut down several trees for examination, but 
there seemed ·no fungoidal growth, and at the same time there was 
no rot. 

However, I lost a large number of trees, at a guess about 
1,500, before I took active measures. The disease, whatever it 
might be, came from the west and directly against the trade wind. 

It reached a four acre piece and the western row got infected. 
I cut down and burnt the tree tops and the thing stopped, except a 
few sporadies which 1 dosed. 

I think I am pretty ,free DOW, but tbe continual prevalence of 
dry weather makes some tr%S look very shabby. 

I don't believe in Bordeaux mixture. I killed Borne grape 
fruit trees with it and prefer lime and ""It wash, and lime alone for 
mealy bugs. 

I had a lot of Immortelle tr_ (young) infested with meal,y 
hugs \md killed them with strong lime wash.-CoBRESPONDmIT; 
St. Thmnas-in-:re-East. 
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MANURE. 

(Rein!! a Leah",. already delivered to tlw Teach".!'8 at the Af!1'icul

twral Course at the Mica, 8t. Andrew, in January.) 

IN a country so small as ours and extepding over so few de
grees of latitude, we find soils and climates adapted to almost every 
cultivated plant known to civilized man, from the fruits of the 
tropics to the deuizens of Northern climes. 

With all our great variety of climate we have every sort of 
soil, from the rugged mountain side Of the hard red soil of the 
savannahs to the inexhaustible soil of the lowlands along our rivers 
and water courses. 

This being true, .uceessful farmipg depends very much on the 
farmer. He must study his soil and climate as he would the pages 
of a book, and learn to know what is required to produce the largest 
crops of those things that are most adapted to this particular situa
tion. 

That he may do this intelligently and with the greaoost profit, 
it is necessary that he be grounded in the elements of agricultural 
science. It is true that under favourable circumstances, a maD 
may succeed very fairly without knowing anything of the scientific 
facts, except as he has observed the ways and methods of others, 
but in a vast majority of cases, the man who has a trained inOOllect 
will make a better farmer, and farm to a better purpose than will 
his uneducated neighbour. ' 

The art of farming is based on scientific facts that have been 
deduced from the experience of ages. More than 2,000 years ago 
a Roman farmer wrote down his observation of the effects of 
ploughing UDder a heavy growth of weeds. He noticed that where 
the weeds were ploughed under the crops were best. Another 
farmer noticed that whenever a pile of trash, such 8S manure or 
rubbish of any kind was worked into the soil, the crop was in
creased, and continued observation proved that this ploughing un
der of green crops or manure, invariably resnlted in an increase of 
crops. 

From such beginniults came the study of fertilizers; until now 
we plough under green crops that we have sown with the purpose of 
using as green manures, and we spread over our la.nd manures and 
various other fertilizers in order to manure our crops, assured. that 
hy so doing. we shall he well repaid in the increased yield of our 
fields. 

Books treating on agricultural snbjects are plentifnl and cheap. 
Farm papers are published in almost every large city of Great 
Britain and Ameriea and at a price that pnts them within the reach 
)[ the poorest. And our agricultural departments puhlish joUrtMl)s, 
.amphlets, and bulletins, which may be got by My one. Aidoo by 
'_, any farmer who desires to ruak" the greatest possible 8U_, 
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can keep himself so well informed that no item that may be of bene
fit to him will escape his attention. 

This brings ns ~ the main pa~t of our subject-soil exhaustion, 
which is of vast import..nce to the farmer in every part of the 
woFld. I,.nd without fertility is without value for agricultural 
purposes, ,. <lei generally speaking, the value of land depends on its 
available bupply of plant food. Fertile land is that which naturally 
contains an ample supply of the elements that go to feed plants of 
the kind that have an economic value, or land which may have heen 
supplied by artificial means with plant food. Sterile land is that 
which is deficient in one or more of the elements of plant food, 
either in its natural state or because of unwise or unskilful manipu
lation at the hands of the farmer. . . 

Although we often speak of land as being inexhaustibly fertile, 
there is no such thing. No land no matter how fertile it may be, 
but can be exhausted by improper use in the production of crops. 

Nature if left alone works to maintain fertility and build up 
exhausted soils, but this is a slow process and we cannot a1ford to 
allow land to lie idle, while the slow processes of nature are work
ing to build it up and restore it to its original state of fertility. 

It may he laid down as a proposition that cannot be success
fully controverted, that land originally fertile may be maintained in 
that state by a proper system of farming; that sterile land may be 
improved and gradually brou,<rht to a high state of fertility by using 
it in the proper way as to growiug crops and furnishing plant food. 

Let us examine briefly some of the things that have camed the 
exhaustion of soil in this island, this process going so far in some 
places that the owners of the land are crying out that the land 
cannot support them, and are hopeless of ever being able to restore 
it to a condition that will make its cultivation profitable. 

The forests that covered the hills have heen cut away until the 
soil on the high lands left without protection, has been washed into 
the valleys and the hills have become bald and sterile deserts. 
With the destrnction of the forests eame a smaller rainfall and the 
soil lost the solvent effect of rain water. The streams dried up and 
the processes of elaborating plant food from the soil ceased to a 
great extent, giving the constantly decreasing crops less to feed on, 
until finally the land became unprofitable, and relapsed to nature, 
and thus by slow degrees is again bnilding it up, until perhaps 
future generations may ~again find a generous rewlU'd for their la
bours in the crops yielded~by lands that are now unproductive and 
worthless. 

Onr pioneer ancestors fonnd a virgin soil fat with plant food 
lying ready at hand, and needing hnt the most careless cultivation 
to prodnoe crops that were the talk of the world. The seemingly 
inexhaustible fertility of the soil made the pioneer prodig:al of hill 
resourees and a 8pendthri ft of the riches his soil contained. . Y <IIU.' 
after year he greW sugar, oollee and other crops, The lIlte and·t\Ie 
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fire.tick reigned rampant, confident tlmt he conld pursue this course 
for an indefinite period without exhausting the soil of his lands. 

Even at this time such a system or want of system prevails in 
several parts of the island. whereby the productiveness of the land 
is constantly decre .. ,ing unless measures be taken to restore fertility 
to the land. 

Happily a new era is breaking around us. Agriculture is being 
thoughtfully dealt with, the needs of the farms of this country and 
the story of reckless exhaustion of the soil will soon be told, and our, 
followers will look back in wonder at a time when such tJ. system 
could prevail among thihkiDg' men. 

To exhaust the soil will soon be looked upon as something to 
be ashamed of, and the man who follows a system that will produce 
such" dire result will be looked down upon as One unfit for the high 
calling of the husbandmau. 

Those who now own fertile lands 'should 80 work them that 
fertility wil[ be maintained or increased, and those to whose lot 
have fallen the lands that are more or less exhausted, should build 
them up so as to restore them to their original condition or make 
them still better. How, this is to be done is the object I have in 
view by means of this paper. 

That badly worn ,'oil may be brought, back to a high state of 
fertility is R question that we need not argue. In several parts of 
the island may be found lands that were since worn out and unpro
:fitable, but which are now being brought into a state of high pro
ductiveness. 

These lands are being built up while the owuers are making a 
living on them and each year "dds to their value. The system tlmt 
has been followed me.y not have been the same in every case, but 
generally speaking, it has been practically the same. The farm· 
made manures have been .~ved and used, deep forking has been reo 
sorted to, and mulching with green bush and grass applied to the 
land and tben dug into the land with good and satisfactory results. 

In treating of the best method of restoring fertility, we are 
compelled to consider all kinds of soil from tlmt which has merely 
become somewlmt "run down" and incapable of producing maxi
mum crops to that which is absolutely barren. In It vast majority 
of eases the land of this country that bas been in cultivation and has 
become unprofitable through careless or incompetent treatment will 
still produce some kind of crop, thus showing tlmt it still holds 
some purtion of the plant food it was originally supplied with. 

As a matter of fact most soils contain a consider .. bl. supply of 
plant food, but this is not available for the use of cropa when the 
conditions we commonly call "run down" prevails. The plant food 
that is in the soil when the land is .tirst brought into enltivation 
may be available that is ready for immediate uSe; or it may be u_ 
vailable or locked up in & chemical combination with something 
else that prevents the feeder roots of plants from making use of it, 

In virgin soil there is ,always more or less available plant food. 
'Pap;. n# +l.':~ " ........... ,."" # ___ ,.1.. \.,._ .. _1 ... : __ .:2 .... __ ... ~ 4.1.. __ 1._1_1 _""_.. ... : 
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nations of the soil through the action of the weather. Rain water 
is a s"lvent to Ii certain degree of the combinations that hold potash 
and phosphoric acid, and the percolation of the rain water from the 
soil unlocks these sources of plant food. The sun warms the soil and 
sets to work certain ferments that work in the SRme direction, aud 
the air and light passing through the soil after the water, helps th" 
process of disintegration tbat IS always going on during the grow
Ing season. Rain water also contains nitrogen in the form of ammo ... 
nia, which is held by tbe soil ready to be transferred into plant 
food. 

The trouble with most of tbe run down land of tbis conntry, is 
that the crops use the plant food in the soil faster than the pro
cesses of nature make it available, and useless efforts are made to 
maintain fertility, the available supply is used up sooner or later 
and the land becomes unprofitable, wbile it may at tbe same time, 
contain a large supply of plant food in an unavailable or inert farm. 

. . . 
Farm yard manure is a complete fertilizer, that is, it contaiBs 

some of each of the three elements-nitrogen, pot8Jlh, and phos
phoric acid. It does not matter in what form tbese three elementa 
are supplied; they will make the soil fertile if it is possible to make 
its mechanical condition such as to admit of plant growth. Thi .. 
mechanical condition is of importance. It would be useless to try 
to grow a crop on a pile of broken stones, because the spaces be· 
tween the particles would be so large that water would escape at. 
once, and water is one of the important elements in making plant 
food available. Every particle of food a plant gets from the Boil 
must be reduced to a combination witb water, and the particles 
must be so very minute that they will enter the microscopic open
ings in the roots witb the water that goes to make what we .caIl 
tbe sap of plants. Given, tben, a proper tilth or fin~ness of the 
soil, and soil in whicb the condition may be maintained by cultiva
tion during the growing season, and it is possible to produce a crop 
on soil that bas been absolutely free from plant food. The only 
tbin!!' to do is to furnish the necessary elements and 8 supply of 
water and the crop will feed and grow, if properly treated as to 
preparation, planting, and cultivating. And tbis brings U8 to deal 
with tbe preparation of the soil-a matter that is too often wholly 
neglected in Jamaica. Good crops cannot be grown without proper 
preparation of tbe soil. To accomplish this, it is nece"Mry to have 
good tools if we would save time and effort. To the small farmers 
of ,jamaica, the tool I recommend is the fork, for it is within the 
means of everyone, and for ""caking up and cultivating small plots, 
equalled by no other. 

La.nd should not be forked when it is wet enough so as to stick 
togetber and bake. The object sought in forking is to loosen the 
soil that its particles will faU apart and thus open it up and make 
o.v1l.i1o.ble the pu..ht food it contains. If forked too wet it will b&ke 
and the plant food is sealed np in such It manner that the roots ~f 
the crop plants cannot secure it and the crop falls short. If mnd IS 
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clayey and forked when it is ,ery dry it may turn up in a very 
lumpy condItIOn. Sprinkle it over with air slaked lime and the 
action of rain or dew and of the sun and air will reduce it to a con· . 
dition that will make it suitable for the production of crops, but as 
a rule lalld should be forked when it is moist enough, that it will 
not turn up in lumps, but not so wet that it will stick together and 
bake. If your soil is hard and intractable it io as well to fork it 
in the fall, then place all the mulching and farnl yard manure yon 
can get over it, and then in the spring fork it aU in, and then preM 

pare the land for planting. 
No matter what crop is to be grown, perfect and painstaking 

preparation of the land is necessary to give it a good start, and in 
this as in many other things, ., well begun is half done. n 

A man who had spent his whole life in experimenting- with 
crops said: If I were to tell the wh01e Sflcret of growing the hest 
crops, 1 should say, "stir the soiL" ihis applies as well before 
the crops are planted as after. The ad"antages to be gained by 
thorough preparation cannot be overestimated. If preparation pre· 
vious to planting is constantly kept in mind, the farmer ma.y feet 
assured that he will produce crops up to the maximum capacity of 
his lands of cultivation ufter planting is attended to. Tbe one is as 
important as the other. 

Science has not yet reached the point where a quantity of soil Cltn 
be analyzed, and a rule given for the combination of plant foods 
that will be of most value, made up to supply the deficiencies. This 
is because chemical analysis does not differentiate betweeu a\·ailable 
and unavailable plant food. It simply shows how much plant food 
is in the soil, but does not sh(nv the condition in which it exists. 

The leguminous plants, or as they are sometimes called the 
pod family, call gather nitrogen directly from the air and use it in 
the process of growth. This makes this family of plants one of the 
most valuable we have for green manuring. 

Therefore to the small non-technically educated farmer, farm 
yard mannres and green manuring are the cheapest and safest me
thods of restoring fertility to run down lands. Stable manure is II 
complete fel'tiJizer; but varies through a wide range in its constitM 

nent parts. If it has been kept from heating and leaching it may con
tain as much as 15 pounds of nitrogen and as little as eight pounds 
to the ton. The contents of phosphoric acid may vary from 4 to 
8 pounds, and' of potash from 8 to 15 pounds. The value of stable 
manure also depends on the kind of feed from which it is made and 
the kind of stock, so it is impossible to give an analysis that is at 
all definite, so lllany factors may be considered. We know this, 
however~ that)t. is almost impossible to put too much farm yard 
manure on run down land. It helps such lund in a way that is im
possible with commercial fertilizers. As it is composed of straw 
and litter with the coarser parts of the manure, it -helps to make 
tlte land light and looser, and ""Bier to get into proper conditio" 
fr:r pl~nt growth. This coarse part in the process of decay f1).r
u18h.,s a supply of liumlls, which is of no particular valne as.plant 
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food, but is very valuable in its effect on the soil. It improves the 
meehanicM condition, thus making it lighter so that Sun and air can 
enter, and at the same time its spongy nature enables it to hold 
moisture much better than is the case when the soil has been de
pleted of humus. 

Green manuring consists in sowing crops with the express pur
pose of digging them under so as to add to the fertility of the soil 
and improve its mechanical condition and make it a better seed bed, 
but only the leguminous plants add anything tn the state of plant 
food in the soil. 

Mulching consists in covering the land with bush aod grass to 
keep the moisture in the land in dry season, then subsequently dig· 
ging these into the ground with the same effect as in the case of 
green crops. The ad vantage of adopting the use of farm yard 
manures, green manuring, and mulching is, you can make it aU on 
th" spot yourself. 

By keeping live stock on the farm, feeding them with the 
crops growu on the farm and the waste portions thereof, and by 
careful attention to collecting the manures, keeping it under co"ar, 
paying some attention to growing such crops as corn, guinea grass, 
and canes for cattle feed. It is surprising how much manure can be 
made and the careful application thereof to the soil, it is possible tn 
rapidly restnre land that had lost its fertility withont a great outlay 
of money. When ;ertility is restored the aim of the farmer should 
be to maintain fertility. The highest manifestation of the art of 
farming and application of the scientific processes allied theretn is 
to so conduct the operationR involved as to maintain to the highest 
degree the fertility of the soil. 

It require~ but a moment's re:tlection to be convinced that 
every crop, no matter how small it may be, takes something away 
from the soil, unless that which has been taken away is ~eplaced or 
Teturneu in sume way, the soil u, uep\e",u ui plant 100u tum to the 
extent the crop has used up the elements that go to make its growth 
so far as they come from the soii. No system of agriculture is so 
well calculated to maintain fertility as that system known as mixed 
farming when it is properly carried on, by which animals are 
kept 'on the farm, fed on the products of the farm, and the 
manure applied tn maintain the fertility of the soil, and the fin
ished products of the animals sold to give the profits of the farm. 
But this subject of maintaining fertility is too extensive to' be fur
ther dealt with in this paper which has already made too great a tax 
On your time and attention. and must be deferred tn some future 
occa,sion,-J. T. PALACHE. -

KouMIB.-One quart of new milk, ODe dessert.spoonful of honey, one 
teaspoonful of yeast. Make the milk iust warm, add to it the yeast and 
honey, pour into a large jug, and pass from One jug to another for three 
~~!~~~i~e~. _:~ ~ ~~tn~f ~k..?~~is into a quart bottle, cork tightly, 
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MAIZE-CORN. 

CuBANS make more use of corn than Jamaicans. Every Cuban 
:>easant plants twice a year a field of corn. .When th? com is 
,"arly ripe, twice a day a number of ears are pICked, .boIled, ~nd 
,hen gratered, on a grater, such as is used for cassava In J~m8~ca, 
,he cornmeal is used twice a day, as most Cubans have cows oulk, 
md sugar i. cheap. They get two nourishing meals a daJ:. I have 
lever seen cornmeal sold in shops. The surplus ear }8 eIther sold, 
or used to feed fowls.-TAYLOR DOMVILLE. 

[Cuba is a larger island than Jamaica and the Cnb .. ns are a 
thriftier lot of people than we are here. Every year now sees fewer 
md fewer home products utilised and mor~ dependence placed. on 
.hop stulf. The use of guinea corn has qUite gone out of fashIOn, 
38.8sava products are not used as much as they w~re, corn is being 
less and I ... used in the house; and all this is a bad sign. It would 
only be a good sign if our exports had increased so abundantly that 
we had always plenty of money to spare, which is not the case-- ED.] 

PORTO RICO. 

THE trade of Porto Rico since the Spanish times has gone 
ahead very remarkably. In the year 1901 sugar was exported to 
the value of £M3, 122. In 1908 the exports of sugar were .£3,738, 
100, and the predous figures £134,122. 

The exports of tobacco show an enormous increase rising from 
£156,508 in 1901 to £1,107,870 ill 1908. A considerable value of 
tobacco is sent to Cuba and makes its appearance in the form of 
• Havanas.' The export of cigars and cigarettes in 1908 was 
£688,M9; i.8., there has heen a jump of 700 % in 8 years, and an 
increase of Over 2,000010 in Spanish times. 

There is a steadily increasing export of pine-apples and citrus 
fruit. Coffee has not fared as well as other products, as formerly 
it wellt to Spain and France, where it had preferential duty. There 
i. a strong agitation going on in Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the Phil
ippifles to get a protection duty of 6 cents per Jb. placed on all 
"ther coffees. This wDutd hurt Jamaica coffee badly. 

CALF REARING. 

":HOSE who are rearing calves by hand shOliid explain minutely 
to their boys who feed them, that in Datllre the calf "'ets its milk 
from its motber often, and in small quantities, and alw~y. at blood 
temperature, and that therefore nature .houJd be imitated as far as 
possible. Feeding the milk too cold an;! irom vessels that have n'* 
been properly sCl!lded is " large caUSe of scours in calves. Over
feeding is allll>.one of ~ re.isons why so nmny calves fail to ~hrive. 
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FoUr quarts of milk a day divided into three feeds morning and 
evening, are enough for calves the first week, and then gradually in- , 
crease another quart. In 6 to 8 weeks the milk can be increased 
grlLduallyto 6 and 7 quarts. When two weeks old sepsrated milk 
can begin to be fed to the caif, gradually substituting the whole 
milk. The calves can begin to eat meal when a fortnight old, which 
however, should never be mixed with milk, but should be given 
sepsrately so that it may be properly mixed with the saliva. When 
meal is mixed with milk it is gulped down and in this form is indi
gestible. Calves can begin to nibble at grass when they are a week 
old. 

JOHN CROWS. 

THE John Crow or Turkey Buzzard, so familiar a bird to us, i. 
not an unmixed blessing, if he is ttny blessing at all nowadays. We 
referred to this subject in last JOURNAL. This bird has become a 
great robber or the eggs of birds, such as, black birde and niJhtin
gales, two of the most useflll birds we have as insect eaters: he b8s 
also become a serious enemy of the poultry yard and takes off young 
ducklings wholesale. We note from a report of tbe Commissioner 
of Agriculture in Hawaii to the Board of Agriculture and Forestry, 
that the idea of introducing the Turkey Buzzard in these island" has 
been considered, as it was ststed that the loss of sheep in the terri
tory could have been kept in check by the Turkey Buzzard, whieh 
would act as scavengers in clearing off the carcasses of the sheep and 
cattle in the ranges there-carcasses, wbich, left to rot engendered 
disease. So far, the following objections have been raised to its 
introduction: 

That the bird fouls drinking water-as he undoubtedly does.here 
where so nlaD.v households depeud upon tank water ,: ,.that it 1. In
strumental in spreading diseases by feeding upon dead cattle and 
then distributing bacteria among forage grass by means of ite ex
cremente. The John Crow no doubt scatteJ'1! blackleg, anthrax, 
and swine fever, by feeding on th!'..,S!!rca8ses of animals which bave 
died from these di..orders, which are caused by spoore.hearing bacilli. 

We have no great cattle ran!!;e. here, in' J&m!l1ica, yet it is 
often only by the gathering of a crowd of J obn Omws in ooe spot, 
that the carcass of an animal which has died suddenly is found. 
This is a smo.ll point of usefulness. If we had a law luaking it com
pulsory for the dead bodies of animals to be burned or buried, the 
chance of spreading disease would be very much lessened, and the 
John Crows' oppol·tunities ror food would be still further lessened. 
We could then dispense with them to a large extent. 
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here. Rock-stone can grow as good timber trees lIS the best land, 
though the growth may be slower. Most of Our lum~er_is cut now 
from trees growing On rocky I.nd, on estates, the prmclpal pl~<>:" 
where lumber is left. But trees should be planted wherever It IS 

possible to be done with economy. We have always recommended 
for especially quick growth, the different varieties of Eucalyptus. 
These are exceptional trees because it is not usual to find quick
growers that rna ke hard wood. In the Hawaiian Islands there i8 " 
systematic planting of trees being carried out, and in the report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture, we find very interesting informa~ 
tion in forest management with a list of estates that are planting. 
They are nearly all sugar estates. One estate is reported to have 
planted 10,000 trees along the wind ward side of its cultivation on 
bare hills and gullies; another estate is reported to have planted 
20,000, another 8,000, and so on. The planting by private owners 
is largely Eucalyptus trees. One owner reporfS having plan~d 
during 1907 between thirteen and fourteen thousand trees along hIS 
fences and in plots varying from one to thirteen acres. He is plant
ing exclusively the seeds of Eucalypti such as E. Globulus, E. Ro
busta, E. Rostrata, and E. Botryoides. The last named he states 
to have found the most rapid grower, equalling and in some cases 
beating the Globulus. All of these trees are of known value for 
fence-posts, railroad ties, bridge and wharf timbers. In Australia 
E. Glohnlus ranks very highly for railroad ties. During the past 
year this OWner states that he cut 244 good fence posts five to 
twelve inches in diameter! from 38 second growth Eucalyptus R08· 
tram trees, twelve years old. 

We do not see why the long stretches of land along the railway 
should not be utilised for planting Eucalyptus and other trees for 
the supply of posts. Eucalypti are especially useful as they are 
quick.growing, tall, graceful, and not spreading, so that they would 
not interrupt the dew of the scenery from the railway cars. 

COLDS IN HORSES. 

When a horse has a cough or has a running at the nose it 
should be treated promptly by rubbing the throat with embroca
tion, w.ashinlj out the nostrils with Jeyes and water and daubing 
them WIth a lIttle Eucalyptus oil mixed with sweet oil to retain it. 
If the ho~se's cough becomes persistent and apparently painilll 
with slight fever and tim genera! discharge from the nose becomes 
"bundRnt, this may be what is called laryngitis. In this case EIIi
man's embrocation should be applied strongly as a poultice, that is 
by spreading it tbickly on" piece of cloth and applying the cloth 
to the borse's throat, and then wrapping a horse's blanket round 
the throat .. The innamed ;nembranes of t~e throat and nostrils may 
al80 be reheved by rnaklDg the horse mhale vapour. which will 
atimnlate the secretion, This is done by placing hot water in .. 
bucket, and addiwl 00$ .I:IIIlsPaollfnl of Javes . .and the same o11"nti-
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ty of turpentine, then a flat stone should be made red hot and 
dropped in the bucket; then a sack is placed around the bucket and 
folded also round the nose of the animal so that the steam rises in a 
funnel asit were and the animal gets the full benefit of the search
ing antiseptic vapour. This treatment can be repeated for several 
days. Hay and grain should be dropped and succulent green food 
given along with a hot bran mash with a tablespoonful of salt in it. 
A bucket full of water should be before the animal all the time to 
which should be added two drams of chlorate of potash. A table
spoonful of Stockholm tar mixed with "wet sugar" may be given 
daily for a week as a ball. This is simple, but effective treatment 
for colds in horses, common at this time of the year. 

GUINEA PIGS AND RATS. 

I USED to Jose a lot of young rabbits from rats- -the partly 
eaten bodies were seen around. I was told that if I kept g:uinea 
pigs I would scare away the rats. 1 bought a pair and put them in 
the rabbitry, and since then I ha,-e not lost One. There are rats in 
my house as my papers show, and the cats catch them for their 

. kittens, but they have not troubled the rabbits since 1 put the 
guinea pigs among them. Rats are timid creatures and so are 
guine .. pigs, and it may be that the restless movement of the guinea 
pigs scares off the rats; or it may be, as I am told by people, it is 
the smell of the gninea pigs that rats object to. It is a matter I 
don't understand, but the fact remains.--REV. WALTER EVELYN, 
Whitehall, Duncan •. 

[Mr. Evelyn has a great many rabbits kept in pens in long 
rows; the mother does are in separate pens from the bUC~8, and 
the !l"rowing ones for table are kept in lots in other divisions. The 
guinea pigs are kept in the end pens of the rows. . 

We cannot say rats are timid Or easily scared; they are really 
bold and audacious and cunning too; they even soon find ont when 
dogs are chained and venture quite near them; they know too when 
big dogs are kept and not sharp terriers and take advantage of the 
clumsiness of the big dogs. It may be the smell of the guinea pigs, 
we do not think it is the sound of their restless movements that 
scares the rats.--Ed.] 

HINTS ON REARING POULTRY. 

BRE1!ll>S CONTINUED. 

FOB eggs for market purposes Leghorns and their crosses are 
Undoubtedly the most profitsble, and crossing any kind of hen with 
a Leghorn eock will improve the activity and laying qualities of a 
ft()ck. But it will not improve the eating qualities of the resulting 
young rOasters, for Leghorns rnn very Sinal! and are very wixy .. s 
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a rule. They are hardy and thri,-e anywhere. For large eg~s f~r 
home use Minorcas are best, but as a breed they do not thrIve In 
wet places_ For wet districts Black Orpington. and W yan~ottes 
make good layers, and Plymouth Rocks are good all round blrds ; 
80 are Buff Orpington. and they are fine table birds too, but are 
not ~uite so hardy as the three hreeds mentioned, while to put 
weight on a flock, a cros..c.; of Indjal1 game IS the most useful ~ b?t 
games are wretched laye1's. \\Tyandottes have ne\'er ~sen much m 
favour here. but the white vari€'ty when from good stram arf' hardly 
to be excelled as stead,l" layers. White Orpingtons are hardly s~ch 
good layers, but are very fine table hird.<;;. To cross one year w_Ith 
& light breed and the next with a heavy breed is a \lood. pohcy 
for ordinary country household purposes. I know for lllstanee 
of good results from the use of n :\JhlOfca eock one year, and an 
Indian g-arue the ne,xt, the result being fair layers of lal'ge eggs 
and fiue table fowls) and good results from a .. Leghorn and Ply~ 
mouth Rock Cock being used turn about. This gives very hardy 
birds, quick growers, splendid layers, but rather coarSe for table. 
Common fowls can be improved by crossing with cocks of the same 
breed recommended, and in fact a selection of good common hens 
put with. pure-bred cock is the best way to begin poultry rearing 
systematically. From the chickens reared, the hest pullets should 
he kept, and a fresh rooster got. Never use a cock with his own 
relatives. This practice of breeding close relatives together which 
is very common, is the principal cause of degeneracy and non-suc· 
cess here. 

FEEDING-.-Our most availablp food-stuff for fowls , is corn. It 
is not a typically good food to encourage the best growth, or for 
egg laying, hut it is what W~ haw', and by using it prolwrly we can 
make it do as a staple food. I am referring to good country corn 
which is richer in the flesh forming element than American corn, 
which is more starchy, and fattening. 

I only wish we could raise enough of this kind of guinea corn, 
Il saruple of which I show you, to enable us to feed it to hens. It is 
one of six different kinds I have grown, and chosen as best for 
poultry. It is also as good for horses, cows, and pigs, as corn~ 
Some of these guinea corns have been analysed by the Government 
Chemist, and this one has been shown to he rich in protein or the 
llesh~forlllilJg element, richer than corn and almo~t as gQQ(~ as oat· 
mea] just what we need. In towns where oats can be got, these are 
also far better for poultry than American corn. 

The common way·to feed fowls is to take an unknown quantity 
of whole corn some tIme ill the morning or the evening, but not an 
amount calculated for the number of fowls and chickens to he fed 
nor at a fixed time, very early, as it should be, call the fowls around 
the door in the yard and tling down the corn in handfuls. I know 
of no better method of encouraging disease. The fowls hang round 
the yard most of the day waiting for food, the most active or the 
most greedy gobhle up quickly most of the corn, and I have.alwa~ 
found the worst layers to he .. hle to pick up COrn most quickly, tne 
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ya.rd gets foul with droppings, the food fiung on the ground is 
s?lled, a~d . yaws breaks out among chickens! and cholera or or. fowl 
sICkness 10 t?e grown fow Is. Now fowls in nature do not get so 
much at one tIme as to gobble up hard grain food and fill their 
c~ops ql11ckly. They scrape for their food alllong leayeR and grass, 
p~ck a seed here and a gruh there. 'Yhat we- huye to do il'; to pro
nde. them more food than nature' proyides without so much ·looking 
fo~ 1t, as we put more fmvls in a giycn spacf'. want mOl'0 cgtzS, and 
qmcker growth, than nature allowR. So the corn should be cracked, 
and an allowance ot' a handful to each arOWIl fowl allowed in 
the morning thf' first thing, as fowls are ~arlY rii'iel's, and a fnll 
handfnl in the en'nin,g, for fmy)s rnnning fref'--~whcn conJined they 
will also need SOl1H" scraps at mid-day. This cracked carll (or uats, 
or guinea corn) ~llOul(l be takpll all to tlw common or RUlOllg trees 
annnd, and seutterl'd wide. to ~d\'e all a chance and keep the fO\vls 
empIoypd for a while. Thpy wilJ not lo~e a ~J'a.in, their eyes are 
too sharp for that. A frpsli pIneo should be taken every other 
dny. Thus tiw fowls will be encouraged iHm}' fr:onI the yard 
and .kitchen, and will likely scrape about looking for udd grains 
of corn, and for insects and grub:.; all clay. 'Vhere cattle are 
kept, fowls shoulJ be encouraged in the cattle pen, and they will 
pick oft the big tick" from the cattle, thus preyenting them from 
increasing . No food shouhl he fiung out from the kitchen, but 
any Hcraps aynilahlc should bp plnccd in a box or old ,kerosene 
pan kept for the purpose, and fed every morning Of, when fowls are 
confined, during the day. For fowls confined in pen~ a dust heap of 
rubbish and a heap of grass, or stahle manure, should be kept for 
them to dust then"elves and Rcrape for food to keep them busy. 
Their grain food should be scattered amollll the loose st.able manure. 
Clear water should be kept in pans in the shade and refilled morn
ing and .ftemoon. If fowls know where cool water is Jrept they 
will prefer to drink that, then it is easy to dose them with Epsom 
Salts at any time as the salts can be dissolved in the water; and a 
handful of salts to a quart of water once a week is a good prevent
ive of troubles. Besides corll, coconuts and ripe bananas (do not 
feed green bananas) are good food when cheap enough, as they often 
are in the country-though not at present,-and any sort of food
stuffs used for human beings CRIl be fed, as long as these are plenti
ful and cheap. "-hen coconuts are plentiful, the small and un sale
,ble ones can be used for making oil for home use, and the resulting 
trash or coconut meal is one of the ,-ery best foods for laying hens 
.nd young chickens. In fattening fowls the whole coconut may be 
used, with the oil in it, but it is waste to feed whole coconut to 

laying fowls. (To be Continued.) 

THE HOUSEHOLD. 

[For some years in the earlier volumes in the JOURNAL we had 
two pages of notes or useful things for the household. These were 
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crushed out throu!!h the curtailment of the number of pages of the 
iS8U(, lmd the increase in Hranch Dotes. By request ,"~'e shaH try to 
insert a page in every ibSUC we can find room.] 

Can you tell me what to do with a plague of red ants, which 
is driving my wife out of bouse and bome'at our place in the hills ~ 

Set howlEl- or basins of sweet liquor (wet sugar dissolved in 
water) where the ants arC', taldnp: care to put the bmvls against 
something or put sOlnething against the bowls that w..ill enahle the 
ants to get in easily. Tht\y will be found drowned in hundreds in 
the mortling. 

Poi8on cnn al."o be s('t for them consisting- of t"yO tablespoonsful 
flour or cornmeul. two tahlpspoonsfuI of "w('t sug'aI'," honey or 
jam, and Om~ teaspoonful of Pari~ green containing arsenic, and 
svt parts of this: or beth~r RtilI corrosh"e suhlinmte in tins covered 
with muslin or old cloth ,vith holm.; in it so that the ants can get in. 
There is ahvnys some risk to domestic anim1l1s in laying poi~on, 
however. 

For cockronches melt som€' borax, sugar and honey together 
and add flour to make the mixture a paste and sct it. 

* * * 
CAHROl'S.-The vegetable ,vhich dcserres much more attention 

on t'lccount of its wholesomeness is the III ucb negleeted and of ten
despis('d carrot. Food expertH, howcvTcr, nOl~" agree that carrots 
const.itute a valuable food, and it is to he hoped that they ,vill more 
often he seen on the ordinary tllbJe. Carrots are obtaiu:tbJe almost 
all the year round, and the mistake made hy most per:;ons is that of 
8uppo!';:ing that as soon as they grow somewhnt lal'ge t1le), are no 
longer fit for any purpose exc('pt to :fI!lYOUr soups. The trouhle is 
not with the carrot. hut with the cooking of it, and that is common 
to the cooking of almost all vegetables grown under the ground, 
th('y are not cooked enough. OJd carrots, moreover, require to be 
boiled in two waters, keeping plenty of it on them all the time. 
Then when carefully drained, they may be chopped into smaller 
pieces und well seasoned with butter, salt and pepper, or the regu
lation white sauce may be added to them with good effect. 

* * * 
.FRENCH Ih:AXS A LA -MAITRE D'HoTEL.-Boil the beans, thes 

drain and pllt them back in the pan. Shake them gently over the 
fire to dry a little; then add two ounces of hutter, the strained 
juice of half a lemon, and pepper and salt to taste. Toss them 
about in the pan, and lastly, add one teaspoonful of chopped 
parsely. Serve vcry hot. 

* * * 
CUCUMBER A.~n TOMATO SALAD.-Slice thinly one or two 

-cucumbers, and let them stand in salt and water one hour. Then 
pour off the water, and cO"er the cucumbers with ice (where it can 
be, had). Peel and slice the tomatoes. Arrange the slices of 
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ornato and cucumber in a lettuce leaf, and pour over a French or 
nayonnaise dressing. * * 

* 
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE.-This is one of the most valuable 

,rticles in a family, and when it has once obtained a foothold in a 
lOuse it is really a necessity and could ill be dispensed with. Its 
nedicinal qualities are yery numerous ~ for burns it is a good appli
~ativn and gives immediate relief; for bli:.;ters on the hands it is of 
)riceless value, searing down the skin and prmrenting soreness; for 
~orns on the toes it is useful; it is good for rheumatism and sore 
;hroats; and it is the qujc1wst remed.y for convulsions or fitR. Then 
t i~ sure preventiye against moths, by just dropping a trifle in the 
)Qttom of drawers. chest a,nd cupboards, it will render the gar
nents secure from them. It ,"vill keep ants and bugs from closets 
~nd Rtore-rooms, by putting a few dt'ops in the corners and upon 
,he shelves; it is a sure destruction to bed hugs and will effectually 
lrive them away from their haunts, if thoroughly applied to the 
oints of the, bedstead find cracks in the floors, and it injures neither 
:urniture nor clothing. Its pungency is retained for. a long time, 
,nd no family ought to be entirely out of a supply at any time of 
he year. 

It is sold by the chemists here at Hd. an ounce, and an ounce 
s approximately two tablespoonsful. 

SHOWS TO BE HELD. 

The following shows have been arranged ;-
~t. Thoma,,-in-ye-Vale, at Bog Walk, April 15th. 
St. Ann) at Brown's Town, April 22nd. 
Ulster Spring, at Ulster ~pring, June Brd. 
Cambridge, at Woodford Cpper, ~t. Andrew, May 5th. 

A show is also being arranged to be held at Porus, but we 
lave not yet been advised of the date. 

Shows were proposed to be held at Gibraltar (St. Ann) and 
,lengoffe (St. Andrew), but have been postponed until later on in 
,he year. 

COMMENTS. 

DROUGHT.-Long continue~ drought has prevailed during the 
'ear 1908 over many parts of the world; it has been especially 
evere in the North American continent, and not only has done 
mmense damage to crops, but it favoured the breaking out of 
lestructive forest fires, which destroyed large areas of valua
.Ie lumber, burned up farms, farm crops, live stock and hUIlJlln 
",ings. Water has been very short too. This great drought /has 
,ffected crops so much ., to make feeding stuffs very dear, 80 
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jhat we suould try to raise as much corn and guinea corn and 
?rovisions locally as possihle. 

* 
GrINEA CORN.-The red guinea corD that \v(' have introduced 

lud written it good deal about, is a ycry sure grower Rnd a large 
yielder, Rnd as the Government Chemist has shmnl (sec page 287 
JOUIUI_AL 19(7), it i:-; nlrnost aR rich a!:' oats in protein. The dra,vback 
to it is that the birch: arc Yory fOllll of it~ and in one plot we must 
have Jo,'!t 2U per cent. froUJ jittl{> gri1ss birds, H(HY CVel', the birds can 
be circulIl\·cnted to a larp-f' extent hy takin~ tlw heads off i)pfore 
the grnin is (Illite harel. with ail(Hlt H inches or 9 inches of stalk, 
[md hrtnging tlwse up to dry. It will be found that the seed dries 
satisfactorily withont apparent loss of weight or YitaJity, The 
propt:r tiltH' to takt' the' grain mU."it l)e notrd. and t.hat is. &r:. soon as 
it be~ill.'i to gC't hard, hdol'l' it i:.; quitl' brown .. The heads of guinea 
corn al'l' lllo~t satisfact.ory fem_! for our ponltl'Y, as they Can just be 
flung in the pmls and the fowls and chicken6 take off th~ seeds 
thems('hp.';, There i~ it large importation of oats into the lsland, 
1tDd if thi~ goinefl. corn could he p-1'own very hlJ'geJ,r it could hi-' used 
!lS a ,'pry dtieient ~ubBtitllte. 

Another g-ood point about. g.'Uitll'll corn is that thieves <10 not 
troub}p it as tlw_v do corn, bnt perhaps that is because it i~ not so 
commonly grown yet. "\Yp haY(~ Loth Ilutiyc and imported seed for 
planting- ill FehruarY1 :\larch. flnd April, 'IdWlleVCr there is rain 
enough. * * 

-* 
bll'ORl'ATlOK:-; 01' t-\TOCK.-}n Fe,}jruan: H rann ~horthorD huH 

wa~ imported hy Colonel Blagron:-, for his" pl'op~rtjes ill ~t. Ann, 
and hv() Porto Rico hulls wen~ importf'd for j\1r. Go!".se-ttfor his pl'O
pf'rty in HaDO\~er, and one for ~1r .• J, C. Farquharson 01 ~t. (Jago. 
Thf' bringing of. Porto Riro eattl(' is an experiment not made at 
random. hut \yitl1 a ueD.njte ldm, and ,"ye shall \vatch the resuJt of 
the crosses on our cows with interest. 

* * * 
FOOT AXlJ l\fOL~TH l)r~EAsE.-Owing to the pre\-alence of Foot 

and )lonth l>isells(' in parts of the United States·-a disea.'Se \"hich is 
most infectious and most contagious,~the Government have as 
from the 6th day 01 February until further nobee, prohibited the 
landing in .laulRica of cattle, animals, fodder, and litter. It"'odder 
in this connection does not include grain or meaL like oats and corn 
bran and middlings. This is no great hardship, as hay and stra~ 
mostly come from Halifax now. In Oanada, strict precautions have 
been taken to pre,ent any live stock going into that country from 
any part of the IT nited States, even to the length of prohibiting any 
ships from the U.S. ports having live stock on board from touch
ing at Cana.dian ports. 

. In the January JOURNAL we published what the Board of 
A",ricultm'e and Fisheries .in the United Kingdom have done in 
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Prompt measures were immediately taken by the United States 
Government to get the diseas€' stamped out, and in a ~hort time we 
hope to hear that the authorities hM'e been successful in eonfining 
the disease to the States whieh have been strictly quarantined as re
gards any live, stock and fodder goin~ out from them, and also in 
suppressing the disease there. 

* * * 
J\:1UGTH TR01.~BLFl IN HORSE~.-Just at the time- that p0ople's 

attention was called to the serioH,1.; outbreak of Foot find :Mouth 
disease in certain parts of the lTnited 'states, R mouth trouhle 
OCCUlTCd among h01"s('s in Kingston. This was diagnospd by .Mr. 
TaYflres) Y f'tf'J"jnary ~1lJ'gf'0I11 as Enzootic ~tomatitis TllP 1'eal Foot 
and 1-10ut11 liisease is Aphthous 8tOlUUtitis. This trouble caused 
hol'sf' Owners ~ome alal'm. but it \vas got under hy ordinary veter
inary treatment. The· most, eommon call~e for thiB diseRse it:'l found 
in the fodder, snch as fungi on im.ported hay, and moulds so COUl

monly seen on imported corn kept for a time in a damp place; and 
watery vef!"etation SUell as young guinea grass. It Illay also be 
caused from ~lny irritating medicines if used continually. Horses 
were seen sloblJf'ring from the month, unable to eat, and falling off 
in condition rapidly. The ll1outh~ of the horses were very hot and 
tender to the touch ,,,itb an offensive, even fetid odour from the 
breath, with small eruptions on the tongue, lips, and even on the 
chin. There -was a flow of mucus of a sticky and gummy nature 
hanging in strings from the mouth where these were not cleaned 
out at Once. The treatment was by washing with chlorate of potash 
in water. 

This trouhle has occurred before we learned on enquiry, in St. 
Catherine and St. Elizaheth, and we observed that it has lately 
occurred in Hawaii. So with all this knowledge, the alarm at 
first felt, that it might be the real Foot and Mouth disease, was 
soon allayed. * * . 

* 
PRIZE HOLDINQS COMPETITION-Owing to the pressure on 

space the reports of judging for this competition in St. Andrew and 
St. James will be printed in the next JOURNAL. 

,\\Te learn from Mr. Arnett, who has consi.derable experience 
in judging these hOldings in almost all tbe parishes, that while 
the entries were satisfactory in St. Andrew, he felt a good deal 
of disappointment at the lack of the same interest that had 
been displayed in previous years in St. Ann, St. Elizabeth, Tre
lawney and Portland. People were interested in a way, but not in 
the enthusiastic w!ty he has had experience of in the parishes men· 
tioned. Many of the holdings entered in St. Andrew are fairly well 
cultivated, and the houses fairly good, but there is something in
complete about them in the lack of fences and live stock. No hold
ing can keep np its fertility without live stock. At the same time 
we must mention that holdings in the long cultivated parta in the 
white limestone formation of Manchester and St. Ann, have often 
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had great advanta~e in appe-urance-although their soils may. be 
poor,·-over the holdings in other parts, owing to their hanng 
.tone walls and stone house, the latter bein~ mostly white washed 
and so looking particularly neat and attracti,e. A ~ood attempt has 
been made to improve the sanitary conditions of the holdings, but 
there is still a great lack in that respect. 'We hope that by the next 
competition in Ht. Andrew the O\vners of small holdinf!:s will arise 
to the occasion, make an effort to fully understaIld its purpose and 
put more keeIlIlC'ss into the competition. 

In St. tTames there was t.llt~ snnw lack of spirit as a whole, and 
although (Avidencf' of the Instructor's work in systems of drainage 
were not uncommon, there was it. \vaut of system. and the g-eneral 
tidiness of the holdings was lucking. 

* * 
SCALE INSECTS. ~~ A correspondent sent--on some branches of 

CastilJoR Ruhber infested with scale jnsects. 'Ve sent these on to 
Professor ~ewstead for examinntion, and he replied as follows ;

Constant Spring Hotel, December 2, 1908. 
" The Castilloa ru bbel' shoots are a ttacked by the ('ommon scale in· 

sect of this island; which is so fal' as I ean judge by a somewhat hasty 
examination. the lJiaspis o'm//Udo{i. The rubher is, so far as my experi· 
ence goes a new food plant for this unh'ersally distributer pest; and I 
am very glad to have the specimens. I should advise lime and sulphur 
wash or the petroleum emulsion. ~'\ny specimens you can send to me 
during my stay will be greatly appreciated. If I find that my identifica
tion of the pest is not correct. when I get my microscope into working 
order I will write you again." 

* * * 
LEMON GRASS.-A firm in New York wishes to buy quantities 

of Lemon grass and lemon grass oil. If anyone can supply this 
we shall be glad to hear. * * 

* 
ImsH POTATOES.-As we wrote in the January JOURNAL, 

taking it all o,er, this has been an ideal season since October for 
the cultivation of vegetables. Iri'h potatoes have done exceedingly 
well, and in the end of January we were lifting potatoes planted in 
the middle of November. The seed we imported was not what 
we could call good seed. 

As an experiment we took all the rotten and scabby potatoes
when re-sorting the consignment so as to send out only the best,
cut off the rot, rubbed the face of the cut sets well in wood ashes, 
dipped the scabby potatoes in formalin, and although a good 
many of the cut sets had to wait a few days, and so dried out a 
good deal (the fresher the cut seeds are, the better), yet there was an 
average of seven good healthy potatoes per root,-this is in the 
lowlands. On the hills it rained all along in January, just when 
for potatoes it should have been dry, and the soil being cold and 
clammy-chosen in view of a prohable dry weather period, the 
tops died off eight weeks from planting, i.e., two or three weeks 
before the full crop WlIS e'lP"cted. The result is only a half crop 
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of small potatoes, which will, however, make good seed. This 
illustrates the difficulty. where soils differ, of ad"ising- what soils 
to choose for I!ardening. In dry places subject to drought we 
should pick the dampest locations possibh~; in moist Floils we 
should pick the best drained locations possible, that is if we have 
any choice, as most hu\'e, but weather out of the ordinary may 
upset our calculations. 

",. e are importing more seed potatoes to order for the spring 
planting, and these should arriYe end of February. 

* * * 
CACAO AND GRUBS. -··\Ye have reC'E'i\"ed from CoopE'.r & Co., 

Berkhampstead, England l samples of a rww preparation for killing 
grubs and insect pests~ generally, in the soil. This is in the form of 
a powder, which has some fertilizing value, and is sold at 128. 6d. 
pe( cwt. in England. 

",.. e hope this preparation will be found effective in destroying 
the grubs ,,,hich eat out the roots of oranges !tud cocoa. 

The ust' of bi-sulphide of carhon has hef'n found to be danger
ous in the hands of labourers, and is cPl'tllinly expensive and tedi
ous to apply. Bi-sulphide of carbon could hardly come into general 
use. We trust that Apte,ite will be effeeti,-e as it is easy to handle. 

A few years a~o we heard but few complaints of ..-;ocoa trees 
dying through the, attacks of I!rnbs at their root" but plenty of 
tales of orang-e tree-s dying from this cause. Now we do not hear 
anything about orange trees being so troubled, because, probably, 
the conditions that sich:ened the trees are understood and are reme
died-deep planting is no longer done, and trees so planted had the 
earth cleared from the necks of the treeR, and these left, open, 
while drainag", formerly absent has heen effected. 

May there not be some such conditions governing cocoa trees 
requiring remedying in the same way ~ 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

(OnlN lettas. witlt repb"e,s lik,cly to b(~ 0/ qeneralllse are publ£shed here,) 
Gibraltar, Watt Town, 14th January, 1909. 

This Branch has requested me to get information from you on how 
to get the cocoa to thrive in this locality. It has been tried, hut lives 
for only a short time, The soil here is what is called red clay without 
much tenacity: The plants that do grow generally die from the tnp
root. What is the cause? And how can this be remedied? It has 
been observed that other orange-producing countries are able to get 
their crops ready for t.he early market. What step could you suggest that 
we. take in this matter so as tohave om' fruits fully developed between 
the months of August and September? The members who have joined 
rece-ntly and for whom JOURNAl.S are required are Messrs. E. B. Mills, 
Michael Wiggan. William Christie, and L. A. Smith,-1. H. EDWARDS, 
Secretary. 

REPLY.-Yours is not a natural cocoa growing soil and great care 
and labour would be required to make cocoa trees grow successfully and 
bear for many years. Deep draining and heavy mulching with stock 
manure would be required, Now yours is a natural coffee soil and the 
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-coif(>.o trees are t,hHE' alrpady. The same labour and care required to grow 
COC"Da artifk~iull.v in yOUI' l"t'd ~oil would result in mighty crops of eofree 
right a\vay without waiting. 

EarJy oranges mal'kC'ted from .Tnl.'" to September are obtaine~ i? 
seyeral groves situatc'u n1t,her less fUYOllrahly than :'oTollrs for soil and clI
mate, by cleaning the trees every year. taking off all fruit not mm'keted 
b.v;\ovember, so that the trees. aI'E' in a favourable position to blossom 
early, by .Janna]",\" and t;arly }'ehl'lHll':'o". Orange tl'f'es should not hI:' shaded 
nor should dead bran(,hes be allO\vl:'d to remain on theIll.-,sEcRETARY. 

BRANCH NOTES. 

Bull Head (Clarendon), ~\ \\'U!, held at _jl t. Ca1'm('10n 'Wed-
n('~day. tall J:'1J11Ian;. J:~UH. \\'(,J'(' Hi mf'lllbpl'~ pr(·sent. '}lr. J. 
Hirst,: Agl'i('ultlll"1U "nS1l"lH'to]', was :llso pl'l's('nt. 1'1H:> slJhject of Praedial 
Lat'(·pny ivas di"('ll~t'('d ;\11', Hirst W:l" of opinion that praedial 1hiEyeS 
may Iw divided into tilt,!.!!, (a,) The hahitual c)'iminal wbo wade 
st,!:'tding a pl'of~'s:-;j{)ll. (1/) I'Ps]lt'ctalJln thld. WflOse neighbour~ "i\"ould 
not, shmv lliw up. t'\'('11 if 'was ("aught. A strong public opinion is 
necessury to I"t'Hlpd:'o" !hi:.;. (co> The starvation t,hief who ~toals frolll great 
want um} povt'l'ty. and who (lflPn is only imitat.ing the second dal"s. 1ir. 
J. F. Hobinson pointed 011t that idl('nf'~s was to a gl'E'at, extent thp cause 
:>f stealing of this kinct. He thoug-ilt that generally too lDIWh liberty was 
lllowf'ct :-;OllH' (·hildren to t:1lw othE'l' ppoplc's things with thfl feeling that 
eyen if t,}wy loww th(,y wouldn't, say anyt,hing. Children should be early 
t.uught to reaHz(' tht, diti"prenee between .. mine and thine." 'Rev. A. A. 
Barday said that in his opinion, ill(~gitimacy was t.o a great extent the 
"~ausp of pr<lpdiallat'('eny . ..-\. few remarks eOl'l'ohorating and emphasising 
the~e points, were made by other members. The Secretary reau letters 
from J. Bal'da~", Esq. i',· (1) Coeoa-growing and ('uring and also the ('on
ITenient and pl'ofitablt' upkeep of a small holding of 3 acres. (2) The Es· 
;ential Oil prodlld. (H) R('presentatiYfl to the Half-yearly General Meet· 
ng of the Jamaica Agrieultural Society. 111'. Ii:. Alex. Tomlinson was 
tppoint(~d to rf'presput tbl:' interests of the Society at t,ho General 1\1eet
ng. \Vi1h l'egard to t,he making of essential oil from Seville oranges, 
~lr. Hirst, made yall1able slJggestions i and the Secretary was instructed 
;0 \vl'ite :'111'. Bal'eluy, askiug for information as to the marketing, ete., 
)f this produ(,t. ~'11'. Hirst gav~ an address on the Prize Holdings Scheme, 
md in anSW(>f' to a question asked by one of tae members, made a few re
narks on l'uhhpl' ('uHivation. He would not encourage slllall settlers to 
~ultivatp rubber. unless they had a special desire to do so. A vote of 
,hanks wa~ acc:ordpd Mr. Hirst for his yery helpful remarks. Members 
;vere reminded that meetings would always begin precisely at 5 o'clock. 
['he next meeting will be held on 'Wednesday, 3rd !i'ebruary.-E. A, 
['OMLIXSOS, Secretary, Ohapelton. * * * . 

Gibraltar (St. Ann).-The regular monthly meeting was held on the 
·th January, 1909. The- following members were present: Han and Rev, 
V. M. ,"Vebb and 19 others. This being the first time since the re-organ~ 
~ation of the Society that the President the Hon. and Rev. W. M. Webb 
7as present, the Secretary introduced him to the meeting in that espe
ial capacity. He said he was very glad to be present and to see what 
be members of t.his Branch were endeavouring to do in the furtherance 
f agriculture in particular and in the improvement of the district in 
eneral. To some extent he was of the opinion that Jamaica was behind 
and when compared with some other West India Jslands, chiefly from 
,e lack of capital and intelligence agriculturally. He hoped that the 
roposed amalgamation of the Board of Agriculture and the Agricultural 
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Society would eventually bl·ing bettpr result . .:::. He was desirous of see~ 
ing more and new agricnltul'u,l industdes intl'Otl\l(''{''d into th(' holdings of' 
the small settlers, making 81lf'l'ial l'eferen('p to cot, ton and ('0('.030. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. No disDllssion 
arising rrom the millutf'S, l.hu <.tgenda wa~ proceeded with. ).lr. Gager 
gave some interesting facts on t,lle gathering and curing of pimento. He 
pointed out the sma,ll value plaZ'ed 011 this adiC'lc in past year::: h:-- igno
rant people who uspd the llll)St, promising y01lng t,rees 10 makp (pn\_'(~s and 
st.ieks for yaws. In lKS-l: \Vhf-'n he was in X(,\\· York Ill' WtlS po<:.jtiYely 
ashmnf'd to Sf'e ~OlIle of the pimento ,<.;hippt.'u. from our ishlnd. In a lueid 
n1t\nlwr hf> showed how the erop shonld lw gtl,tbe\'<6d and ('urt>,d ~o as to 
ensnl'e good crops a.nd good prir~t's. :,\l1'. Thol1las Lawreuvt' in moving a 
vot,e of t,hank~ t,o "\lr. Gager said that he :Jgrped with hitll in t,he p1'ind
ph·s of hreaking ,mo curing 1-h~ ha:-. alwClY~ acted on the Sa,HW Hlles and 
the n~sults al'(' al\'nt~·s satisfal:lury. Tlte Presidpllt mhis('{l t,lw members 
to form a ('ol11hlne awl Sf'P thp adyuntage!' 0[' thul'{mgh (Ouring and in~tead 
of selling 10('alI~r, to ('x porI dil'i.'f't to England 01' America. }Il·. Thol'1. 
LUWI'f-'I1CP, followed b~r .:\1t'. i( S. Bal'llet,t,. gavC' ~ome vel'.V llseful fU(~ts on 
the preparation of 1.11e soil lill' yam!'. TIH'Y w("re able to ~dv(' prudi('al 
ideas us ihis staple fOl'tlIS their ohie1' agr'ieultural pllrlmit. ".:\_ "ott> of 
t.hc_tnks aecol'lied thelll for thp infot"!Jl:1tion given. 1\11'. E(l\vu,l'd (; ihbs 
spoke on man1.lre whiuh vomps from pigs' st~res. He has eomp:ll'ed it 
with ot,her animal manurBS and has \vatcbed its effects on plants for 
years. This has led him to come to the conclusion that t.he manurp from 
tho pig i:;; more profitahle t,han that from othol' animals. Before ('losing, 
thp Pl'esidf'nt pndeayoul'pd to impl'e.t;;s on 1he members t,he hahlt of being 
t.hrift,y. He would like to f'ee t.hem bard wQl'king men, hut they must 
not be old idf';ls. Tiley must. in (>Y('l'ything, aim at steady improvement. 
It was moved b:-' the Secretary and seconded by Mr. J. R. Codner, that a 
1ett,e1' of uondolf)il('(~ touching the dt~ath of the late Colonial Seeretary, be 
seut to the bereaved widow'. This was unanimously agTeed to.-·-L H. 
E[lw.\H.J)~, Sf'cretary. 

• * 
* 

St. John's (St. Catherine).~A special meeting of this Branch was 
beld at Kit,son Town on the 14th January at. 6 p.m. The President being 
absent through owing to had health and none of the Vicf'.-P1'esidents 
being present, Mr. "F. A. Vernal was: on the mot1on of the Secret~l'Y, 
elected Chairman. After the minutes wel.'e read and confirmed, the Sec
retary J'ead (a) a letter from the General Secretary informing members of 
the half-yearly meeting which will he held on the 28th. to which each 
Branch Society can send a representatiV{l. (b) another from Mr. E. J. 
Hendriks of Guanaboa Vale school, resigning his positon as junior Vice
president. The water question was again discussed. On the motion of 
the Secretary,' se(>ond~d by Mr. Vernal. the following resolu·tion was 
unanimously earried: .• That this meeting seeing that nearly six months 
have elapsed since the Board has promised to cover the Kitson Town 
tank with half inch mesh wire and to erect the pump to prcyent pollution, 
and up till now no step has been taken by t,he Board, 're-sulred that the 
Board be respectfully asked to fulfil its promise." Touching and sympa
thetic references were made relative to the demise of the late Hon H. C. 
Bourne, Chairman of the Board of Agriculture. On the motion of the 
Secretary the meeting adjourned until the 2nd February, when the An
nual General Meeting will be field. Officers for the new year will be 
-elected.~S. A. BARTON, secretary .*** . 

Spanish Town.-A meeting was held on 11th January, 1905. Present: 
W. Clarke McCalla, President, and 15 members and the Secretary. The 
miDutes of the last regular meeting of 14th December, 1908, and 21st 
were read and confirmed. Election of new members was then proceeded 
with, there being two nominations, i. e., Messrs, G. Constantine and M. 
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Demet.rius, both gent.lemen on \'ote were unanimously elected. On t,he 
proposal of the Presidf'll t. the Seerl:'tal'Y was direC'ted to prepare an? for
ward to the parent Soeietr a complete lit-<t. of all the members with as 
far as pos::.ible, their postal addresses, :mas to enable the Secretary of the 
parent Societ,y to for\-vard the current JO('R:'iALS. The President. before 
handing finally over the reply of t,he Custos. the Bon: George l\rl,cGra~h, 
was requested to read it, \vhieh was done, (deliycred at the openmg of a 
fair and carnival held on the !!Hth Decemher, 1908). A letter was read by 
the Seeretarv from Mr. J. S. )lcPhel'son. resigning membership, owing 
to thE' hH_'t that, IH' eontempJates leaving t.he island within the w~ry near 
future-aeeBpt,~'d. 1\11'. A. Johnson a M. P. B. from Clarendon visited 
the meeting. and as S{'t'retm'y of the Four Paths Branch Society. gave 
Romf~ vprv llsdul alh·jl:e. for whieh a vot.e of thanks was rendered. Moved 
by C. PillJa~vson. the Secrpr.ary '\"as l'eqlwst.ed to preparE' atHI prAsent at 
meeting of St.h February. a fiuuncial statement of this Branch. This con
cluded thp husiu8SS at 9.20 p.m.-G. Pt;n.CY POI".""SECA. Secretary. 

* * * 
Smithville (Clarendon).-·-The regular monthly meeting was held on 

Monday, 4th January, HI(J!=l. There were present the following: Mr. W. 
Reid. Prt'sid('Ilt. in the chair and J. Hirst, Agric.ultural Instructor. and 
20 mf'mrltlrs. The minutes of the previous meet,ing were read and con
firmed. The President then informE'd the meeting tha1, the Show Corn
mittel' unavoidably did not meet and L'Dnsequent1y thfwe ,,,as no report. 
'rhe idea of a loeal show was encOllt'aged by Mr. Hirst, who expressed his 
willingness t.o assist in the getting up of the show. On t.he motion of 
Mr. _B', McLymont, seconded by ;\11'. M. Edwards, Mr. Hirst was ap~ 
pointed Chairman of the Show Committee. The Secretary read letters 
from the Rp('retary of the parent Soeif'ty re essential oil from oranges, 
and the sending of a delegate to the HaJj-yearly General Meeting of the 
Jamail'u, . .:\gl'ieultural Society on the 28th January. HI09. 'Vith regard to 
the extracting of the essential oils from the Seville orange, Mr. Hirst 
gave very valuable information, and suggested that the mpt:'ting instruct 
the Secretary t.o write to Mr. Barclay for information on the marketing 
of the essential oils. On the motion of Mr. P. Th1eLymont. seconded by 
Mr. Marcus Edwards, Mr. J. Edwards was elect,ed as dE'It'gate to repre
sent the Society at the Half-yearly General MeAtjng in Kingston. Mr. 
Hirst then addressed the meeting on Manure. He touched also on the 
Prize Holdings Scheme, and in course pointed out the extreme carefulness 
which shollld ('haraeteriz~ each competitor's efforts. The mE'eting ffllt 
deeply t.hankful to Mr. Hirst fot' his very helpful remarks, and a vote Df 
thanks was tendered accordingly.-J. A. EDWARDS, Secretary, 1!"1rankfield 

* * * Stewart Town, (Trelawney).-The regular monthly meeting of this 
Branch was h1:"1d on Thursdav evening. January 28th. In the absdnce of 
the President. Hon. and R~'\". W. M. 'Vebb, Mr. John Stockhausen was 
requested to preside, which he kindly did. Seventeen other members 
were present. A.fter the reading and confirmation of minutes of last 
meeting, the Secretary read a letter from the Parochial Board of Tre~ 
lawney stating that the Board after giving the matter of t,he road lead
ing into Libel't,y Hall and J."lriendship Mountains further consideration, 
is unable to move further in this ma~ter until the parties who consider 
that they have a right of .way to the road, or the Societ,yon their 
behalf! establishes this right in a such a definite manner as to preclude 
the possibility of a law~suit being entered into against the Parochial 
Board by Mr. J. J. Milliner or anyone else, if it eventually decides 
to place the road on its schedule of Paroohial Roads, and maintain it as a 
pu15lic thoroughfare. It. was therefore moved by Mr. A. Norman Bernard, 
seconded by Mr. James Smith, and unanimously agreed to that the Sec~ 
retary write to the Deputy Keeper of the Records, respectfully asking 
that a seal'cb be made for tbe original plat of -Liberty Hall Mountain or-
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Belmont, and to see if a road was given leading from the main road into 
LjbeJ,ty Hall Mountain, Mr, Stockhausen reminded the meflting of the 
forthcoming Minard show, and advised that the members lwepare ex~ 
hibits for that show. The Secretary at this stage referred to the sug~ 
gestion of our latl;' Governor, Sir Henry H. Blake, made at the Bath 
Agricultural Show recently held, as reported in tJle newspapers: "That 
he (Sir Henry thought it necessary that arrangements ~hould be made 
whereby j,he small man fOt, whom the shows were princ'ipally in tended, 
would have the opportunity by working through the ('entI'at Societ,y of 
getting rid of his small quantities of producl!." .A lively discussion of 
the subject followed, 1\11', Stockhausen was of opinion that before such a 
!tep could be taken it was neeessary that the pl:'ople be properly educa~ 
ted in the important matter of C'uring their pl'oduC'E'. The SeereLal'Y said 
the matter \\~()uld specially concern tlw m('tlIb~r~ of the Braneh Agl'ieul
tural Soci(" 1 iflS, and t,hey would propf.ll'ly eure and carefully prepare t,heir 
produce to be disposed of by the suggested cenkal department, in the 
same way as they prepare the samplt:'s for the local shows. The benefit 
gained b:-" the member's of the Branch Societies in the obtaining better 
prices would be a stimulus to others who were careless in t,his vital mat
ter. The suggpst,ioD of Sit' Henry met t,he approval of the rneet,ing. On 
the motion of the SecretarYl seeouded by 1'11', R, H. Brissett., the follow~ 
ing resolution was carried nun. dis.: ., That this Branch of the Jamaica 
Agricultural Society heartily approving the suggestion of Sir Henry 
Blake at th(> recent show at Bath rf! the disposing of the small mun '8 pro
duee by some central Society, would respectfully bring the maHer before 
the parent Society and ask that it considers the advisability of ~stabli8h
iug in t.he intere~t of the smaller agriculturists-members of the Branch 
Societies--a depa\'tment to find out the best market for their produce, 
and to dispose of same for them; and that the co~()peration of the other 
Branch Societies be enlisted in pressing the importance of this matter on 
the paren t Society, ,. The items on the agenda being disposed, the meet
ing adjoul'ued.-JosIAH JOH:S-SON, Secretary . . . . 

Glengoffe (St. Andrew).-A meeting was held on the 14th January at 
Grateful Hill. Among those present were Hev. C. Reynolds preSiding, 
and seven members, After the reading and confirmation of the miDutes 
of the last meeting, items of correspondence were considere~l. One from 
the Director of Agriculture, rendered an account of 10/6 balance for 
boxes conveying plants. The affiliation fee also was due, A full attend~ 
ance had been sought, but the rain preventing many of the members, it 
was decided that the effort be renewed, so that the Branch be placed in a. 
position to meet its financial obligations, In connection with the cor
respondence from the Secretary of the parent Society, dealing with re
presentation at the next Half-yearly General Meeting, it was decided 
that the Vice-president, Mr. Alex. Carey, be asked to represent the 
Branch. In connection with the employment of the Travelling Instruc
tors, the feeling of the meet,ing was expressed in the following resolution: 
"That in the judgment of this Branch it is not advisable to l'emove the 
Travelling Instructors, Messrs. BrisC'...oe and Crad wick, from the direct 
control of the Government; but rather that the four other Instructors 
who are under the Instructol'sjJommittee be placed, if practicable, under 
the direct control of the Government." The need of a bridge over the 
local river on the road leading to Richmond having been previously dis
cussed, the President, Vice~president, and Secretary formed into a com
mittee to draft a petition to the Government, a weH worded document 
se.tting forth the need of this in the interest of trade, morality, educa~ 
tion and progress generally was next read, and approved, It was'de
cided to forward a reply to the member of the Legislative Council for the 
parish. The Branch is next to mOve in the matter of the extension of 
the Government telephone system to the local post offioo, Bananas are 
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in good form for the s:pring when it i~ expt>cted that an impetus will be 
gj\'(>n to trade. The St. Yincent yam:-; pl'oeured through tbe Seul'f'tary, 
with 1iJe as~i~tan.ct' of t,he Instrlldor for Manehest,er. hayc been a real 
Sl)('('Pss. One member rf'POI't,po that llP ha~ .iu~t 1'1~ap~d (lnt' yam,wf!ighed 
8ri Ib~ .. llnotllp1' 80 Ib~., and so on. --,\, p. F,A"!\:-:(~~, Set'l'etal'~v, Glengofi'e 

St. George's, Buff Bay (Portland!' -The annual general In:'f'ting was 
hf.lhl in thl' Court (JousP. nun Bay on Sat.ul'day. January 2.ird, 1909. 
Tl--wl'e W,L;',; nnly i1 small a1 of'llwmhp!',s. }lr. T C. Gedclf's. Pre-
sidt'ut. \wing in tll!' ('hair rllinutt'" of thf\ last geIlPl'<11meeting 'were 
l'('ud and eonfil'Hll,d Thp report waf' l'f'ud and (lclop1pd. (irE'at 
ditTivui1 r \\'U~ t'.'q)f'l'il.'IH'(·d ~o unt' wilHllg enough to undt-nuke 
tllP durL,i' of Pn>~i(h'nt tll(' Finall;: J. Hill was per-
1'1lai]f'd lu aC("~'ld nl(' t1.(' Yirp,pr('si(l(~nt~ undertook 
the ui,rht, lJll'('il;:~:;: in ('(1111H'c,tion Pl'opoRNI show. T~H' follo\Y1ng 
\Wl'O ~lt'd('(l ()fth~('l'S for 1111' year: ,John \Y. Hill. Prt:'sidf'nt; ,Yo G. 
HllS~wl. I-;i'\ .. \ ('J·{,~!-,"l'. \~i('\"pl"p~it1pnts: C. }l. 1\ . .loops. E'm. Sf'C, 

COlnmil1('(': l~t,\,. 'Y. J. 'fhomp;,;on. :":'l. S. RtC'arlman. A. K A. DaCo:o;ta, 
C. _\. ,}lilh:t', .Tno. Jla~on, H. W. P. l:iehal'dt", Rm'. ",y, A. Robinson, 
Isaac- !·laase . .:-\. L. I",w{·s. T. C. (-;-I'ddl'.c/', C. P. Dunn. R. Russol. The 
]()('al t-;eel'ptal'ies \V,-WP left o\'cr for tht, "omrnit,tee t·o appoint. The meet
was then adionrnpd.-- ,r J.\(,K~nx. lat(~ HOll. SCC'. 

Thf' ,Yi'atfwl' has nOl bm'n so favtll1rable for plant growth during the 
P<tst ,\Tt'Pk. Hl'<L\'Y rains with (·ompal'a.tiH~l;\T lit.tle sUlu;hine have ret.ard
ed g-rowtb sOIllf'wiJat.. The ()1lllook for hananas i~ goud, a~ tbe hu;\'Pl's are 
bl1s~ tl'ying' 10 ;,;peUl'l'l'ontra(·ts, and the suppliers nO\y have a ('banee 
of '<;l'lt,cting from diffprent kinds the one that. ,vill suit. his fruit best, 
Most of t1w frlli1 "will he 131('. hut tL fair proportion will eorol:' in the 
spason. l~xe(\-"sin' rains han' ht't~n e[lw.;ing eocoa trf'PS to suffer in 
ditrPJ'f'nt p,:bl'1~ and spoilf'd lot~ of ~>'H1ng pods, but still a good i..;rop is 
hoped f(Jt'. J>l'iL'f'S I'emuin very slon' ~tilJ Thf're seems to be 11 fuir sup
pl;\' of ground provisions. "White guinea yam and yam pie are coming 
into spason again. T':ggs are phmtiful.- W. JA('K~ON . 

• * 
* 

Above Rocks (St. Catherine).- r_{'he regular UJont.hl;\' meeting was 
held in the St. Mars's schooll'oom. )rr. W. L. Rainford presided aha Mr. 
J. Hirst. 'l'ravelling Instructor. and Mr. C, C. Henriques of Kingston, 
w~re pt't'sent. The minutes of th(\ last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Several letters from the Secretary of the J. A. S. were read and dis
cussed. Mr. 'V. Thomas Linton was elected as delegate to the Half-yparly 
General meeting of the J. A. S., and after some discussion, the views of 
the Society on diffel'ent matters were outlined for his guidance. It was re
saIyed and passed that. at· the next meeting a full list of all ruembers who 
llave paid Hp their subscripr,ions for the present year be read. The meet
ing then had the pleasure of listening to a very interesting and instruc
tivE' address on the "Present condition and prospects of the Jamaica. 
jippi jappa hat indust,r;\T" by 1h-. Cyril Henriques of Kingston. The sub
je('.t was fully discussed by the meeting, and a vote of thanks to Mr, 
Henriques was unanimo;U:51y passed. It. was also resolved that dealers re~ 
quiring hats be asked to supply to the Secretary, samples of the hats re
quired. so that the makers be enabled to produce exactly what is wanted. 
An address by Mr. Hirst was then given. reviewing the hat question 
a.nd dealing with the marketing of produce in general. A vote of thank~ 
to the lecturer was unanimously carried. A few other matters were 
dealt with, and the meeting adjourned to the 19th February, when the 
matters lcft over from this meeting will be discussed. There has been 
plenty of rain, and some breeze, during the last few weeks, but no dam~ 
age bas been done, except to the roads, which hardly needed anything to 
make them abominable. TheM, i. still," fair quantity of ooooa, hut the 
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price is very low. Mr. Rainford has st.arted buying bananas. It is ear
nestly hoped he will be able to cont,inue for a long time, as this erop has 
long been unsaleable, and most people. were beginning to neglect their 
banana eultivations. There is a local demand for corn. -W. L. F, VA8!L~L, 
Secretary, 

• * 
* 

Giddy Hall (St. Ellzabeth).--A most interesting meeting was held in 
the Giddy Hall schoolroom on ~11'iday. January 22, The Chairman, He\,. 
John Maxwell, presided. All the memhers took a lively and intelligent 
intcrest in the subjects discm;sed, showing that there is au inel'casing de
sire for more up-to-date knowledge among them. One of the first items 
was a letter from the Secretary) Mr, John Barclay, calling attention to 
a new industl',~the extraetion oi essential oils from dt,l'uS fruits. In 
connf'etJion wtt,h tbis leHtll', 1111'. ShaktlS})earp, one of the members, re
ferred t.o an artiele on the same subject. in the December number o[ the 
JOFR~_"U of tht' Jamaiea Agricultural Sodt'ty. Many members would be 
glad. to go in for this industry, as thm'e are plenty of oranges) ~evlUe and 
S\'.'l'f:'t_ in tilt' district.. al1d tbere is ,-el'Y lit,tle salf! fol' them. The diffi
culty se(:ms to lie in fiuding a mar'ket for the oil, and in the danger of its 
becoming' ranejc1 on the pl'odu('el' shands. :,\11-. Tomlinson suggested 
that then~ i~ al"ways a mal'kE't for essential oil of limes, and that the Sec
retary of tilt' Ih',mch should dis(Cover if eithel' of the rindtlt's may be used 
fol' limes. anli if so whivh one. He al~o pointed out the faet that the ex
traction of the essential oil from tile lime:..: would in no \vay hinder the 
sale of the frnit for linw.-juice. All agreNl that, it is a grpat pity to see 
the yearly \nt~tc of oranges u,wlliIJJt>H. but, the people dispos(~d to be 
caut,ions i.n taking up a new indust,r:_\". However, if hear from the 
Secretary that thl' l'inder may be m;ed fOl' extmeting 1ime~, it is 
probahll' f,hat wme members will Thel'P \\'a~ some talk of 
sending jippi-jappa plants, but, <1b~ence of any kno\\'Jedge of 
met,hous of Vl'epal'ing tlw ~tra\-\', ('t(·" was resolved to invest rathm' in 
rubber plants. In these days of motl't'S. the1'o is an e\'er im,·re,J.,f'ing c:all 
for l'ubbe~l', and trees planted now may be C:tlUnted on to give a good pro
vision for a IllUll .in his old age. At'! Uluch time had Leen spent in lively 
discussion of t:18se and \'al'ious other lI1atters, such as new l'oads, silk 
cotton, locust gum, etc., the Oha11'man said he would givp no long ad
dress. but he was anxious to point out that a scare:ity of food is always 
felt. in the months of ApriL May, and June, and he would like"to persuade 
the people toO plant Irish potatoes. lJe pl'Omised to give a pra,etical de
monstration in planting potatoes to any members who cared to come out) 
the follmving morning. (I may mention here that there was a good turn 
out the next morning) when a practical demonstration and lecture was 
given.) Hetold them that whereas a yam takeR six months at least to come 
to maturity) potatoes can be dug in t,hree months or even less from the time 
of planting. It is true some of our people do not care for the flavour of 
potatoes, but there is always a ready sale for them at Bd. per lb., at 
which price they pay well, and there is little danger of having them 
stolen, This last remark led to an animated discllssion of t,hat great 
evil. praediallal'ceny; an evil, which, alas! seems to be on the increase 
in our district. What are we to do with the thief? He is not only steal
ing our food, but as Mr. H. Walcott showed, he is destroying the plants 
of Jamaica; for the praedial thIef never plants) he only kills and lays 
waste. What shall we do with him? Mr. Tomlinson urged that if we 
do our duty as honest men, we will have no dealings with a known thief. 
No man should assist him, or give him so much as a cup of water, but 
hound him out of the parish, and let him be indentured like a coolie on 
ot:le of the big estates. These measures seem perhaps rather drastic j 
.they remind me of an old Maroon whose yam plantation had been plun
dered. He came to his parson to tell him his troubles, and what he would 
like done to the thief, winding up his remarks: ,. I may be a little harsh 
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parson. but hang him. han~ him! " :Mention was made that our agri~ 
cultural Instl'llc:tors will be with m; at the beginning of next month, 
when the judging of tho !:>mall holdings will take plac:e. and whe? we 
hope to carry off one prize or perhaps more. A most helpful and dehght. 
ful meeting ('arne to a dORP._M·(·i-UAf'f<: 1.. MAXW};LL, Sl~cl'etary, 

(Thf' essential oils of lime, lemons. sour and sweet ora,nges, arc all 
saleable and .. rinder~" ('all be obtained to suit alL It i~ better to get a 
smaller rinder for lim~s than \vrwt is used for the large fruits. ,"Ve would 
not recommend the industry without knowing how to get the~ oil disposed 
of. ,"Ye have arranged for this.-SI;cRETAKY) 

* ** 
Ulster Spring (Trelawney.)-The lllonthly meeting carne oft' at the 

Bapth;t sl'booiroollJ on the '·;t,Il inst .. ltc,'. E. G. nouglas in the chai~. 
Tho minnlt':o: or tho la~! llH'E'ting wel't' l'pud and COnnl'llleu. The P1'(-)81-
dout wistH'd the lllf'mht'l':' tJ llappy new yput' ,tnd hoped that the happy re~ 
lations that ("XistHd lJitherto will coniinue as long as the Society lasts. 
Read 1('1 tel' f1'o11) l\ll'. Fitz Hitson I'{' a.pplication for a special grant of £15 
to impt'on~ t,l1(' I'oacl W Cndar Hall. WiH'l'e the 8hm,:.. will he held. Read 
lettm' froJJl !II", BHJ'l~lay stating that tlw Ulster Spring Brandl bas uepn 
dulyaftiliakcl. (Applaus!.':.) The Se('1'8tal'Y reported that l'ight merchants 
had expJ'esst'd t)leir \yilJingness to adYel'tise on tbe prize li~ts and t.hat 
five had sent in feps at tlw rate of 8/ per page and 5/ half page. As 
Eastor .1\]onday \\'as gpnerall,\' (·on ... idered too early for tlw show. Mr. 
Joseph Shaw moved. and :\lr. South seconded, that it should ~e held on 
Thursday, Jllnu 3. Tilis was nnanimO'llsly agreed to. ~11'. South en
quired ahout the progress of tlw jippj jappa hat class, and was t.old that 
Mr, J. Ii:. Neita was negot.iating for a teaehel' and t.hat an aHempt was 
being made to find out ho\"1 man~v pel'~ons in thp nwiolls diswiets are 
willing t.o join th!' cla~s. The Secretan: read a 1f'tt81' frolll tLle Diret:t.or 
of Agriculture, Slating that 1UO jippi jappa plant.s can be sent to Bala~ 
clava at 4/6 pel' hllndl'f'd, 'The aim of tlw Soei(;}ty is to get the members 
to plant th(~se plant.s. tha.t in a short. tillle thpl'e will he no need to buy 
straw from other part,s. The half bred ram that bas bt'f'n pUrL'based a 
few months ago took twO ·weeks b'l'eneh leave and grave. fears were en
tertained fol' the safe(v of the yOl1ng Angora. He is evidently home· 
sick and does not seem to be satisfied \vith the company. Or is it that 
he heard that a few memh(~l's ·want t.o sell him and buy an older'! Mr
A, L. N{olita, a member , ... bo resides at Alley, was asked to attend the 
half-yearly llH'cting of the parent SOCiety as a delegate, but d{x;lined the 
honour. 1\11'. J. (J, Pikp was \villing to go, but eould giYe no defInite 
promise. rrhe following are the Soeiety's views re the half-yearly ll1eet~ 
ing: 1. This Beaneh favours the abolition of the Bnard of Agriculture 
and the vesting of its funetion~ in the Jamaica Agricultural Societ.y. and 
the Department of Agricult.urf'. 2. All Instrlwtors should be under the 
samp management. and when an Instructor leaves his district to judge 
holdings, some provision should he made for the continuance of his work. 
3. The orange lraue should Iw protected by the Goyernment that it may 
be impossible for immat,ul'l? or otherwise undesirable fruit to leave the 
island. After Mr. South promised to read a paper on manuring at the 
next meeting, the meetin.g adjourned.-G. "'"". Mn,r,ER, Secretary, 

* * . 
Upper Trelawney (Albert Town).-The usual monthly meeting of this 

Branch was held at Alhert 'rown on "'~ednesday, 20th January. In ac
cordance with Rule 13 (of the new Rules) there was a roll called. There 
were 14 members present and the Secretary. In t.he unavoidable ab
sence of the President, Mr. D. R. Wright presided, The minutes of the 
last meeti.ng w('re rea.d and oonfirmed. There were nothing arising out 
of thE' minutes for discussion. 1. The Secretary read letter frGm Mr. 
Barclay /'':. members paying up their subscriptions before they can get 
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get the JOUR"SAL of the Jamaica Agricultural Socif'ty. 2. Read letter 
from Mr. Barclay 're amount in hand of Jlr. T. r'. ]~orb~'A <th~, late 
Treasurer of the U. T. A. S.) 3. Read letter from Mr. Barda'\' t" the 
Half-yearly General Meeting of the J. k. s. to be hf'ld on Thursday, 
28th ~anuary .. 4. Read. letter from Mr. E. Arnett (President), express
ing hIS regret III not bemg able to be present at the meeting. but that he 
would endeavour to do so at the next of its kind. Mr. Pallrwl' spoke at 
length of t,he unnecessary kind of feeling long existing betwm>n eertaiu 
members of the Society, but nmv t,hat there bas been a (li,Tision, hoped 
that this So(:iety which is still nl(cl: may be of great seryiee w all its 
members, and that themembel's should pull toge-ther for tilt> attuinment of 
the highest possible good. The fOU(IWing l'esolution was next luoved 'by 
Mr. R. J. Allen and speonded by Mr. F. H. Coy: Hesolved. t.hat this 
meeting begs to enquire of the Secretary of the pal'ent Society what. has 
been done in reference to the funds of the T;. T. Socif'ty now in tht' hands 
of ~Ir. '1'. F. Forbes, the Treasurer. That it is the feeling of this meeting 
t.hat t.he matter bi' expedited in as mueh as the memhers of the S<:)('iety 
desire to know iust. where t!u'.l! W·('. The Chairman ht>n' adyjsed t.he Spere
t.ary to number all minlltes in future. "rhe Secretary next read over the 
rules for the information of all new members. Mr. J. B. Bryan here paid 
in his suhscription. Thf>; Chairman then addressed the mt"eting. He ul'ged 
upon t.he members in a very forcible manner, the great n\.~ed tbere was 
fo!' cD-operat.ion, without whieh the work of the Society could not be car
ried on, and instead of having a mere talking Society, to forward a 
working one.-A. A. PAL)'IER, Secretary. 

(The parent Society has no eontrol over the late Tre.:'1surer of the 
. Upper Trelawney Branch and who has refused to delivPt' th .. funds in his 

hands to the new Treasurer of the Branch. rrhe matter must be fought 
out by the Branch locally. This decision of the Board of .Management 
was adyised to the Secretary of the U. '1'. Branch.-'The SECRl<JTAltY.) 

*** 
Castleton (St. Mary).-A special meRtingof this Branch was held here 

on the 13th January, the Vice*president in the chair. There were present, 
24 members and t.he officers. ~1r. Briscoe, the travelling Iustrudor, was 
pl'eSellt, who gave a very lengthy and instructive lecture on (;,0('011 and 
pests. He showed the importance of draining the soil and how it should 
be done. He also showed the cause of the black disease, which is caused 
by wet soil and that the only cure for such a disease is dratning of the 
soil. Next item was the destruction of rats and woodpe('kers. Mr. 
Briscoe strongly advised that the people of the district should all set 
poison in their cuHivations, at the same time in order to destroy the rats. 
Relative to woodpeckers. this matter was discussed hy several of the 
members, and a very satisfactory explanation given by Mr. Briscoe. 
This brought a very interesting meeting to a close.--J. D. HARDIE, 

Secretary. 
* * * 

Castleton. -The regular monthly meeting of this Branch was held 
here this evening (January 8th), 14 members were present. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The first business dealt 
with was to fix a day for the framing of the rules of this Branch. It wa~ 
then fixed to be held on Friday, ...22nd January, at 5 o'clock in the after~ 
noon. The Treasurer then read his financial report, showing amount re
ceived from members. expenditure, and amount of balance in hand. Let
ters from Mr. Barclay were read, dated 30th December, 1909. One that 
the Half-yearly General Meeting of the Jamaica Agricultural Society 
would be held on the 28th January in Kingston1 and that Branch Societies 
should should send one delegate to rC-Pl'csent them. The next ltem was 
whether l!"riday was a suitable day for meeting or no. After some dis ... 
cussion it was thought best to continue on Friday as usual. Two roem 
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hers joined the Society, Messrs. Roe and Peeckoo, paying Is. each. It was 
then mow~d by Mr. 'V. H. Saunders, seconded by the President, that 
thifi Soci()ty place on record it~ deep l'egt'et of the death of the Hon. H. 
C. Bourne, Colonial Secretary of Jamaica, who \Vas, up to his death, 
Chairman of the Board of Agriculture, and that a copy of this resolution 
ho forwarded to Mrs. Bourne. .\11'. Saunders also mm'ed, seconded 
hy the "\Yice-president, that a publi(' f.;ervice be held at CastLeton on .the 
14th January, 1909, in memory of the last earthquake in Jamaica, and 
that the ('olh~(~t,ion raised on that lb.\' go to help the sufferers of the late 
di.saster 'in Italy. Tbis l'csoltltion WiJ,~ a.Jso ('arried and tile Ineeting came 
to a dose with the Nutjona] rlnth'tll.--,T, D. HARm):. Sf'!:re1.ary. 

St. John's.-· TIl(' annual genera.l mef'tillg or BranL',h \vas lwld at 
Ki1f'.nll Town on 1hf~ 2nd ,!annan: at (-i :\Ont' the prt'siding oftict'l'S 
being' pl'Pspnt, }11'. 1>. V .. \ndpl',.;;on yotNl to ibc c:hLir, After the 
minutes 'H'l'(> re;td ulHl ('DJltil'lIled. 1)w Sl'cretm:\' l't'ad an explanatory Id~ 
tel' froJU ,f, Hal'l'l'-l.\'. ~~~(l., and on(' l'!'OUl t,llE' elm-It of tIlt' Parochial Board, 
informing thi~ SUl'iet,;v that t,h~ Sllpei'inlnndpll1. of I{oads and "Torks has 
Iwen jn~t)'ud('d 10 ('OYPl' tlH' tank at, Kit~on TOWIl ttT once. The Spc]'ctary 
gave a digf'st of tlw \\'ol'l.:: of tbt, b!)cil'TY during thc past ~'l'nr whteh 
showed an incrcas(' as fal' a:-. memhpl'siJip is conc(Tned, Hf' deplored the 
inrliifcl't'll('e.shown by some. He was SOl'I'y 1.0 say that O\'\'ing to a serious 
a('cid('ut whidl ha!'> ph,Ysivally irll'up[u:itllled tilt" ('rE'sidf'r!t. that gf)nt,le~ 
man had lnfOl'n1fld him that he was not 1Il'PP4l'l"d to stand for I'A-dection. 
Tho Vic:l'-presidE'nt has left tlw distl'it't and t.he junioI' Vil'(~-pre~ 
sid('nt l'(',"'ignea. Tlw Secretun·- was ac'cOI'{lf'd a. "ute of thanks fOI' the 
manrwl' in whiL'h lIt' has dis(;hurg('d hi~ dutie~. TllP fl)l1l)wing Om(~eI'S \o\'ere 
ell'ded: On the lllotion of ~Ir. 1', .T. Hidl<.tl'ds, sf'('ondpd hy r-.ll', Charles 
'frigh1. ).11'. n Y. _\ndf'l's,on was eledf>Q Pl'Psid('n1:. 'rbis OffiCl'l', in re
tur'uing th<.mks for the past. said, among othel' t.hings: ,: 1 shall ('xert 
myself to do my best for this Society." On the motion of :\11'. \\-l'igilt, 
sec'ondf'd bv }lr, G. A. Bell. ~lr. '1'. J. Ricilul'ds was unanimously Hlncted 
Yicl;'-pl'(~sident. On t.he motion of ;"1r. G, .A. BpJ], st>t'onded' by ~lr. 
l\kBl'an, .:\11'. J. 11. Gonzal{'~ \\(1,S also unanimons]y pl('ciecl junior \-ive
pn$iden't., On tile motion of ]\jr. ~;'nderi';on tIlE' Sa.me R(~(Tetary was re
elected. 'rhe ~eej'i'tatT returned tbunks fol' the confidence of the mem
bers in him. He wu,s ::th"Ta~'s willing to 8el'\,(; his people. 1\1r. Banton 
llloyed that ., Huh~ H" of tlw Society should ho deleted. for the time has 
now ('PIlle 'when it. was obdollS that, another day shoulrl tw substlt.nted for 
Saturday. That day. in these days of hustle and bustle, is rather unfa
vourable 1,0 t.ho majority of the members and he was quite certain that 
larger numhers would be got ou any ot,her day. After much discussion, 
on the motion of t.he Chairman, Tuesdays wel'e substituted for Saturdays. 
It was ultimately decided to hold the m.eetings monthly on Tuesdays at 
at 6 p.m. TIu" following resolution was adopted and the Secretary was 
instructed to forward a copy to the authorities :~Seeing that letter& and 
resolutions in accordance with the decision of the Parochial Board on the 
15th July, 1908, had been forwarded repeatedly, in order that the mem
bers of tbis Society may be informed in what way the Board intend to do 
one half of the clearing 9£ the roads at Aylmers and Belmont respectively, 
and seeing that we are still uIlinformed, r(';R()h!!d that the Board be res
pectfully asked to say whether the people who have already pledged 
themselves to co~operate with the Board, should work until the works are 
completed when they will receive one half payment for what they do or 
whether the Board intend to divide each pond in two and clean one balf, 
while the people do the remainder. If 

NOTE.-Very high winds and cold nights. The potato crop is rather 
poor and disappointing, but on a whole the prospect is brighter than the 
same period of last year, Some ground provisions can be got in the local 
market.-S. A. BAN~ON, .Hoo,. Secretary 
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